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KS the nvei. i5he will be inspected today 
end sail

The Eldorado pulled in to her dock 
at 11 o’clock last night, after a trip 
the principal incident of which was 
the breaking of her wheel in Thirty- 
mile. This was done while backing 
out of the way of the Yukoner which 
was met at a narrow channel in the

HEAVY WARSHIP
OREGON

in the car his -mask slipped down and 
revealed the fact that be was a negro. 
An hour later the Atchison police ar
rested a colored, man who gave his 
name aa Davis. Kreiser will return 
here tonight to see if he can identify 
the suspect.

V WADE THE 
SAVIOR

nue. CARGO.LKINS

sg V - V.
'

Towne Will Withdraw.
Minneapolis, July 27. —The Journal 

says today ?
Charles A. Towne will be withdrawn 

from the Populist national ticket about 
August 15. At that time the Popnliet 
national committee will pass upon bis 
resignation, 
should withdraw was arrived at some 
weeks ago.

During the campaign Mr, Towne is 
to be utilized as a campaign orator, to 
whom will be assigned the most desir
able tour*. His course since Stevenson’s 
nomination has won him the respect and 
admiration of the Democrats, which he 
did not possess before. A cabinet posi
tion is assuied him in the event of 
Bryan’s election.

1river. The Eldorado crashed against 
the bank and was for the time being 
placed “hors de combat. " After a de
lay of 24 hours1 her wheel was repaired.
She brought 83 head of bogs, 228 sbeep,
54 cattle, 5 horses and 10 tons of mis
cellaneous freight. She sails tonight.
Following are the names of the passen 
gers : Nels Peterson,-Thos. Kennedy,
W. H. Stewart, Jno. !.. Evans, Joel 
Decren, Wnf. Stone, R. R.' Reletto, E.
Tollons, G. Gagtion, J Blowin, A.
McLèar, J. Ragen, Constable ..Lee, E.
Harman, J. Boularger, H. Mercier, J.
Moren, A. Brocket, G. Poulis, John 
Gregor, P. Money, E. McComb, J. R,
,Ctoweii, Mrs. Crowell and two chil
dren, J. D. Titian, R. H. Creswell,
Jas. C. Stephenson, A. G. Sharp, Thos.
Hulbert, John Boggs, C. H. Hunt.

The J. P. Light pulled over from the 
ways yesterday and is now all ready for ATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY
the initial run up river. She is a 
powerful boat and compares favorably 
in freight carrying capacity with the 
largest of the down-river crafts. She 
sails tonight at 8,o’clock from the Yu
kon dock.

The Nora was billed to *ail today at 
io o’clock, but the strong arm of the 
law has placed its embargo on the en- 
terpiise by subpoening her crew to give 
expert testimony on the Florence S. 
case, which is now being tried in the 
police court, 
afternoon.

The Flora will sail again to the Stew
art river next Friday with Capts. Camp
bell and Martineau.

Steamer Columbian left for White-

s
iera’ 0utftt$
t venue.

Steamer Louise Brings Largest 

Shipment in Dawson’s 

History.

Is But Slightly Damaged, Says 

- Her Commander, Capt. 

Wilde.

In Hour of Need 

duces a Modern Cin- 

tinnitus.HUMÉ The decision that he
rks Market $
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:eed
Eldorado Arrives After Accident to 

Her Wheel.
The Crown Prosecutor

the Occasion. ||||§i

■

The Indemnity Consideration Being 
$100,000.IS.

Abandonee of Supplies.
From conclusions drawn from state

ments of the merchants it is safe to 
assert the closing of navigation wBl see 
from one-third to one-halt more goods 
in Dawson than were here at the same 
season last year. The large companies 
are all importing heavily^ while many 
of the smaller concerns which formerly 
bought mostly In tne local field are 
shipping in large quantities from the 
outside.
5? As for population, unless Them la a 
heavy “blow back” from Nome, the 
number of inhabitants in Daweon and 
immediate vicinity this coming winter 
will not be so great as was that of I set. 
There may be as many people in the 
city, but the supply is short on the 
creeks, aa it was from the latter that 
Nome drew moat largely, many hun
dreds of them having left.here early in 
the season in small boats. In view of

sptember in 
Contracte IX .J. P. LIGHT SAILS TONIGHT. SIFTONS HEART IS T<

lured, freed

VLDERHEAD,
Officers of Nora Detained by Sum

monses From Court—Yukoner 
Due Tonight.

All manner of Reform I* 
The Year of 
st Lest.

By a Kansas Negro—Towne to With
draw In Consideration of Promise 
— of Cabinet Position.

EM EN.

flee

n Corset eo.i(|parlor a|*teiDock.
it Corsett, fitted j ts. Underiktt» J Idren’s Comte 
Massage Better ]

Crown 1‘roNccutor F. C. Wide has 
bloeeoroed out before the Daweon pub
lic In an entirely brand new end 
nal light There are, indeed, very few 
lights in which Mr, Wade has 
held up to the view of the greet people 
of her majesty's Yukon territory, but 
in the /new cast he loome up an over- 
towering, transcendant figure, e "* 
lug everything and everybody of a 
tacular nature that has ever co 
town.

Mr, Wade la henceforth to be k 
aa the "Savior.
factor," et, etc , of this benighted re
gion. Called, like John the Baptist of

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The steamer Louise, Capt. E. D.

Dickson master, with three barges in 
t<)w arrived last night from St. Michael.
She brought in all 1160 tons of general 
freight consigned to the A.C. Co. This 
Tithe largest single shipment by one 
•tanner ever brought into Daweon.
Each barge draws four feet of water and 
was loaded to its full carrying ca
pacity. The consignment is the com- horse last night, 
ptete cargo of the British steamer Eman- The Zealandian was seen passing 
nance, which was unloaded at- St. Five Fingers, going up at 2:30 a. m. 
Michael, the merchandise being light- Tbe Yukoner passed coming down one 
tred to the Louise which lay at the hour later.
month of the river to receive her cargo. The. Tyrrell passed Ogilvie this tnorn- 
Sbe left St. Michael on the 12th of Jwty -fng a^ o’cioefc
and got under way at the mouth of the The Yukoner was reported at Selkirk 
river with her tow on the 14th. The coming down at 0:30 today.

The average temperature at points up 
the river is 65 degrees.

The steamer Tyrrell got in this noon 
after a two days’ run from Whitehorse. 
Manager Davies, who went 

ft . .THE... £ the Lightnings was a pass*
- ' * boat. Shi unloads at tti^C. D. Co.’s

dock. J. A. Miller, M. M/Reeves ind 
Geo. McLeod were booked for tbe tiip.

z;Washington, July 27.—The navy de
partment today received the following 
cablegram from Capt. Wilde, comman
der of the Oregon :

“Kure, July 26. — Ship docked.
Structural strength intact. V 

While the dispatch omits tbe techni
cal details of the injury received by 
the Oregon in running on a rock in the 
Gulf of Pechelli, Capt. Wilde is known 
to have supplied sonje of these details.
They indicate that, although the struc- tbe actual conditions the indications

are that Dawson will be better fixed for 
living during the coming winter than 

None of tbe longitudinal at any period in her history, for the 
frams were injured, bnt the vessel’s reason that supplies wifi he 
bottom was trinity rorn surf some off her rtforTawf aftbr smug ttnie, u utero tftwe 
pumping connections were broken. The is a mighty Influx of people befoie the 
main injury sustained wa* to compart- closing of the river, there will be from 
ment A, as it is technically known. 1000 to 8000 lea* people in the district 

Capt. Wilde in hie cable message of to feed than were here last year, 
several days ago,estimated that it would 
require a few weeks to make tbe tem
porary repairs and at least four months 
to complete repairs. The navy depart
ment authorized Capt. Wilde to patch 
her up with temporary repair* in order 
that she might return to the Chinese 
coast for service. These order» will 
stand, unless, after all full considera
tion cf the character of tbe Oregon’s in
juries by tbe bureau chiefs at Washing
ton it is desirous to proceed immediate
ly with tbe necessary permanent repairs.

■’1

She will sail this beenm
’arcical Corned}

tural strength of the battleship is still 
intact, her injuries were of an ugly 
character.

I» <<

iq plex-

midst of the wilderness end spread out 
before the gaze of an awestricken and 
•maxed people, a Ule of glad tiding* 
such as never before has echoed through 
the far famed Klondike vale.

voyage was made without incident. No 
through passengers were carried but 
some few were taken -at point* along

Company,
: .:•/

penalties The Court of Ravlskw.
At the ./fitting of the court of revi- 

yeeterday the following appeals 
from the-recent assessments were acted

The curtains of "history have been 
dragged ronde and out of; the labyrinth 
of diecuaalon, agitation.'petitioning, re- 
solving and what not, that have 
pied tne attention of tbe people of the 
Yukon territory for three years poet, 
tbe one potent force hue at 
brought out to tbe light of day,
I» deelined to restore prosperity to a 
stricken community, revive hope where 
despair ha* stalked rampant and renew S|§g 
in the-hearts of then a fond belief that 
the tide of good fortune hie at length 
turned in our direction, never again to 
be turned away front ua. 
brief, is the pen portrait of thq Crowa 
Prosecutor as presented to Dawson this 
morning in the column* of the govern
ment spokesman .which, when it 
claims that it* words are thorn of in
spiration, given from the mouth of 
titer tty and clothed to swerytilisg. 
appertains to official dignity and 
solemnity.

All the effervescence in which our con
temporary indulged this 
about by reason of e certain 
received by Mr. Wade last

of business basis was $4000 too high, j whlcb u (ollowe.
The amount was reduced by that 
amount

The court will ait again this evening.

ip river on 
get on- the sion

; Caduc go.
___________________________________

[100 TONS 175 Tons
upon.

Tbe assessments on the property of 
Mary Paterson and John Rapp were 
sustained. Tbe asaesament ot John Me- 
Iver was reduced from 9200 to $100. 
Michael Gaglardi‘a assessment was re
duced from $.300 to $150.

The Standard Oil Co. appealed against 
ment of $07,000 aa its volume

jjht
Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. 

When in town, stop at the Regina.
m

an *
of business, hot the appeal waa.denied 
and the asaesament suatained.

Two Island* Purchased.
Washington, July 27.—Arrangements 

have practical jy been completed for the 
purchase from Spain by the United 
States of the islands of Cioitu and Ca
gayan, which were left in Spanish pos
session by the treaty of Paris, although 
part of the Philippine archipelago. 
Had the peace' commissioners at Paria, 
in arranging for the relinquishment to 
the United States by Spain, no ques
tion, perhaps,^wonid have arisen over 
tbe publication of these two islands. 
Bnt to avoid tbe least chance ot loose 
definition, tbe peace commissioners 
drew a geographical boundary line 
around the island* to be transferred. 
The bounds were fixed by meridians of 
longitude and parallels of latitude.

Spain Favors Transfer.
Madrid, July 27.—The cabinet is con

sidering the proposition of the United 
States government for tbe cesakm of 
tire islands of Cibitu and Cagayan, in 
consideration ot an indemnity of $100,- 
000. The ministry regards tbe proposi
tion favorably and negotiations for a 
treaty of accord between the two gov-1 

ernmeats is proceeding rapidly.

Attempted Train Robbery.
Arebison, Kan.. July 27.—Just after 

the Missouri Pacific through Omahapee- 
aenger train No. l left Atchison at 11:46 
last night tor tbe north, a masked rob- ; 

• A her entered tbe exprees car covered John , 
~ ( | ' Kreiser, the messenger with a revolver 

( i and demanded tbe contents Of tbe ex- 
" — < > ptcaa safe. Kreiser convinced him that 
—# tbe safe could not be opened until tbe 

train reached Omaha and after taking a
** Wnteo “*|f *“*• pftCiage,
the robber ordered tbe messenger to ap
ply tbe air brake. When the train 
slowed up half a mile out of Atchison, 
the robber got off and escaped. While

.. 5----OF---- The appeals of I. H. Sutton. Isaac 
Uran, Adair Broa., W. J. Henderson, 
Moaea Rosenthal, Michael Ryan and 
Eva O’Gara were denied and their as
sessments sustained. ’

Sam Bonnifield appealed from an 
—oa_*2 volume of business
amounting to $60,006, and on showing 
that he bad been put of huai 
ing a portion of the time, tbe amount 
was reduced to $60,000.

Mr. Germer brought evidence to show 
that bis assessment on a $30,000 volume

FRESH 

NEW 

iGOODS

Freeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Fresh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at low
est market prices. See us on out
fits! wti are prepared. to fill them.

Tis

=t /

:Mi :
J. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store dttr-

...i*e bgve a large and choice 
sifnment from New York of 
Chocolate and Fancy Cream  Æ

CANDIES |
Sold in Any*quAntity. M

L. LEWIS & CO.?

5
Have just received their stock ot 
everything in the line of...

> Ottawa, Ont, Aug. t, via Bennett.
; Aug. 7.-F. C. Wade. Dawson: Sir 
I Wilfrid baa banded me your message.
I Am endeavoring to remove difficulties High Water on Sulphur. caused by delays in stumming

Sen Shaw, of 34# below oh Sniphur, | mun lestions «darssaad to otbet «
Rain tbe city for a law days to give the j meD,u- 8®P*- Tacba of the 
water sxbance. The lata rains have so, ™*def» "ftw The construe
r.iaed the creek aa to cauaa a temporary s tion of trails and public buildings, 
suspension of work, although no sert- Government considering plan of tend
on» damage has thus Ur been reported. J”*1®*".1
Mr. Shew expeeto to retorn to hie claim ** ' generally
la a day or two, - - v • ‘

Prices reduced. Shirts now 50c, col
lera 15c, cufla. per pair, 25c. Cascade 
Laundry.

tobacco$$ Cigarettes and Cigars
J Our shipment

io Tons
]

| -ELGIN BUTTER..

Including tbe Famous

,td. from Elgin. Illinois, has 
arrived. NEEDLE CIGARS; By tbe Box at Wholesale Prices

i Second StreetVictoria Blech

see In 1,2 and 3-lb. tins of Choice {ARCTIC SAWMILL
i Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 

on Klondike River. ‘J;ka 5

(Coolionadon page if

Lumber
=

Sluice, Flume & Mining
Office»: At Mill.at Upper Ft 

Klondike River and at 
Boyle's Wharf

........ J. W. BOYLE

HAtHONIZE

The Ladue Co’s Sawmill
for Rough and Drtased Lumber

| McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd., *

erry on

C
' : 

- :

I>ds $ <A. 9i. Co I' The Growth of This Concern 'mm j1 WHOLESALE
:Ü the subject cf meny a corrversAtton. There is no secret About t 

our methods We do rs w Agree— We guremtee whet <ww sell - Your 
hack if not %Atisfied. QjuJity first, then pricei

And Quality Considered. We Will Save You money. 
Groceries and

jL 1 ■ fI
g#

ti Are Showing Some Nloe Llueeef - *-» - •

CHINA TEA SETS, DINNER SETS, 
CHAMBER SETS,

Enamelled Bedstead», Springs and flattresses, Linoleum, Wall
Paper and House Lining___

*
*

Dre Good 
FurnihKu

4 js, Suit* ; one roof. icraires,
■ ■

$$$tiM$$ummtnmi
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■ :*, ■________ a
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Above all, we iincerely trust that the 
element of politics will not be dragged

• the cent re 4a no occasi . XJu,_.tr.a,.,.,. *5 s*». ». jsssîssgrar
only platform upon which any candi- gong 0j the year, and that -toths-only 
date can cohsiaténtly stand being a Yji- exCnse the Stroller can offer for-haying 

^ « kon platform, wholly and pimply. The had a severe attack of croup lalt Su=-
' « oo opportunity is before us to select our day night. He went berrying aud ab- 

.•«, l).oo it enrhpH dfltunncss from 8 decayed log1".«trance « « best men and It wltl be out own fault whik endeavPoring td-perauade himself

if any mistake is made. be wag enj0ylng the -eating of a bard
slice of bread smeared over with 
"bonghteti” jelly that smelled like 
hair oil and tasted like flannel. But 
all this has nothing to do with the 
story that sitting on the burned log 
revived in the mind of the Stroller, and 
which happened on a similar excursion 
a number of years ago, when he joined 
a party to go in quest of “cbickey- 
pins” in tbe land of the alligator and 
ripe, mellow weather.

After walking over a broad expabse of 
malaria strewn country the party, half 
a~dozen or more,
fire blackened log and ate and drank e 
large amount of refreshments. After 
luncheon and before arising trom the 
log on which we were sitting a heated 
argument arose as to the propriety of 
drinking water as a "chaser," one 
who hailed from JïéW"Y8!lr; taking the

—

STSTROLLER’S COLUMN Alaska Commercial j 

Company
iW

LYit'
„ . .FdbtUber*

....

;ooksTRADING POST»THE STEAMER. .RIVER STEAMERS
Sarah 
Hannah 
Suite 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

aLâsaa
St. Michael 

Andreoleity 
Anvtk

Bella 
Margaret 
Victortft 
Yukon 
Florence

T24 00 
. 12 00.......... I

LOUISE iThe telephone operators employed by 
tbe Sunset Telephone Company in Seat
tle are engaged ill a strike for higher 
wages and fewer hours of labor. Tbe 
strikers sre composed mainly of girls 
and-thejreason advanced for their action 
ia tbe fact tbat anch insignificant wages

6.00
itÿ(ïn advance) 2.00

Nulato
Tanana

Minook [Rampart]
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eaglevity .OCEAN STEAMERS "

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome i

St. Plul ’
, Portland 

• Ranler
St. Michael to Golovin 
, Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York -
Sadie Fay

fer» «s advertising space at 
l practical admission of “no 
.OND1EX maoXT asks a 

yvKt and 6« justification thereof 
vtrtisers a paid circulation five 
other paper published between

Will Sail for [I
St. Michael

~-s„ZZ. KOVUKUK DISTRICT

Koyuknk■

Bergman
are paid them that they are unable t6

Public YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymtleproperly care for themselves, 

sympathy has been enlisted on~~the part 
of the girls, many business men going 
so far as to advocate the removal of the 
•phones from their various plàces of 
business. In tact such pressure is being

Within a Few DaysfHURSDAY. AUGUST 9. 190Q Dawson Had N-Dora II
Rotsat down on a largeFrom Wednesday's Dally.

THE ELECTION APPROACHES. 
The announcement that Major Wood 

ted a member ot the

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

has been app SPLENIto fill the vacancy ureat- brought to bear upon the company that 
ture of Major Perry from jt appear* a settlement favorable to the 

«moves all necessity of any strikers mast be shortly effected. The
of the elec- outcome of tbe strike in which tbe Jgroaad that- if used in moderation.

, was oidered at Ottawa some business public of Seattle has assumed water was adressable for the purpose
the role of arbitrators, will be watched named. ^ ^ ^ 20

teet further along the log and who, hav
ing finished his meal, was complacent
ly picking his teeth witbja tsgfç. a foot 
long that had been ground <#Nvn

the klondike corporation, ltd.

man SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
Several

River
Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder- 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the....

Belli
with interest. The result may have 
an important bearing upon the settle
ment of future difficulties between em 
ployer and employees generally.

the new member returns 
from his present journey up tbe river

to meet his excellency, the governor 
general, it is reasonable to assume tbat 
the preliminaries will be arranged and

definite
order calling for an election in force.

Tbe most important, feature in con
nection with the matter is the fact that 
in authorizing the selection by popular 

ballot of two members of the local coun
cil, tbe Dominion government has for 
tbe first time since tbe organization of 
tbe Yukon territory, recognised the 

right ot the people of the territory to 
sort of representation in the body 

which is empowered to frame laws and 

ordinances for oar government.

As

ORA, NORA OR FLORA The li 
and do* 
the pioi 
added as 
list whi
numerou

The V 
the fall 
saw steal 
the app 
last steal 
horse as 
destinati 
longed i 
follow! D| 
to get tb’ 
tie open: 
trip the 
lor 16 da 
ot sand 1 
river, ah 
men, bai 
and only 
fulness 
Flora fr< 

- casions.
. in whicl 

perilous 
tenderer 
passengi

from a 
and said : The tell rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will,-no doubt, be 

a repltltlon of lest year’s blockade, resulting In enormous losses.
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

horse hopf rasp, gave M«A
"By gad, sah, yo’ infelfnal Yankees 

have got some of tbe most infehnally 
ungentlemanly notions k has evah been 
my affliction to beah ! Watah, sah, was 
made for puposes of navigation and not 
to be taken into tbe human stomach. 
Yo' make me tiad with yore heathenish 
suggestions, and if y o' were to mention 
such a thing undah my roof, sah, yo’ 
would be ordabed out of my doab. 
This country, sah, is getting too many
------Yankee notions about bow we
should live and conduct ouhselves. 
The next thing I expect to heah is 
some man with advanced ideas advocat
ing the theory, sah, that a niggab has 
an imohtal soul." • «

So wrought up had the old colonel
become that as he finished speaking he 
struck tbe long knife with all his 
strength into the log on which we were 
sitting. * * * * May the saints 
preserve us if the log didn’t wiggle and 
begin to crawl away. We had eaten 
dinner on a bra constrictor as big around 

flour barrel and over 100 feet long.

A correspondent inquires whether the 
Mr. Bell, whose communication appeared 
in Monday*» issue of tbe Nugget, is the 
gentleman whose duty it is to preside 

the destinies of the gold commis
sioner's office. In view of tbe fact tbat 
the latter gentleman ia now on ‘.he out- 
aide we feel perfectly safe in assuring 

correspondent that Assistant Gold 
Commissioner Bell la not the author of 
the communication referred to.

ares enacted to place the
P:

' LATEST ARRIVALSgE "

over
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOJCj I

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, |
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
ftuslin Underwear and Wrappers,

BE

St

- ;our #, A. E. CO. American Made, New Styles

P The flourish ot trumpets with which 
Mr. Sitton's manifesto respecting the 
royalty wae brought forward by the 
government spokesman is nothing if 
not amusing. Read between the lines, 
in contains nothing that has not.already

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
€bird Hve., Opp. fiotel JMetropole.

In , body of eight members the two 
who are elected by popular vote will 

ily have great influence ow- Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.
not m
ing to numerical weakness. The right 
of representation will,however, be firm
ly established and farther concessions 
will doubtless be made from time to 
ime until a regularly constituted legis

lative body ia elected entirely by the 

people of the territory with full power 
to frame all laws governing the mining 
Industry, aa well as tbe various other 
interests which concern the people of

T. H. HEATH, Pro*Feed and Sale Stable.
as a

been said a dozen times over and may 
campaign document

- •„ ...........V
Say, postpone tbat dinner with me 

till after I get moved and settled in my 
new home, will yon;?”

The foregoing request was addressed 
to the Stroller tbe other day by Dr. 
Yale, as the former selected the easiest 
chair in tbe dentist’s office " and sat 
down.
“Show me,” replied the Stroller; 
"you only moved where you are two or 
three days ago, now you 
moving and getting fettled in your

Been having some unpleasant-

YUKON DOCK CO.-be accepted as a 
somewhat clever, but not what may be 
termed strictly original.

is: w. meed, manager

Special Arrangements made Ter Storage of Goods«e«
Reply to Mr. Bell.

Dawson, Aug. 6, 1900.
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

Where 
steamer 
many di 

Where 
trip has 
jury to 
be "it 

Resoli

Goods Insured Against FireFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...I: Editor Nngget :
I am sorry to have to confess that I 

got tired before I got through Mr. 
Bell’s lucabratione of tonight's issue, 

two and a half columns in length. Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.the territory.
Within another 12 months the electors 

of the territory will in all probability 

be called upon to choose a representa
tive in the Dominion parliament. The 
premier has substantially promised that 
this will be brought about after tbe 
taking of tbe next census and it ap
pears tbat the census will be completed 
sometime during tbe approaching win-

talk about ?some
I’m afraid it is the sort of stuff that 
does make me tired. The* point mainly 
dwelt upon, as far as I could gather was
the governor general's pay. Now, ac-" “I have had no unpleasantness 
cepting his own figures, Mr. Bell's said the doctor, "but my partner has 
annual contribution to this magnificent bad so much tbat we .have decided that 
sum is precisely one cent. Let his it would be best to live apart. .You 
radical soul seek-comfort in tbe reflec- it happened this way. 
tion that every time he indulges in the suffering with a severe cold for some
"harmless necessary" jolt, here goes time, and I told him I could give him
tbe wages of 26 governor*generals for a something that would fix him. That 

With two members chosen from year or if he prefere it, ot one gover- was yesterday, and in the evening he
■roong our citizens for places on the nor general for a quarter of a century, came in and I gave him some epicac
, council and the right given to Would tbat we all could recognize as and told him to dissolve it in a glass of 
*oee ala ioeh Billings what the value of our water and take it that way.
elect a member of the Dominion govern- ^ opjntoyg and views >»• * morning he has looked pale and c^oss,

" ment, we shall be placed in a position £,ote from memory"M TdonH ^è1Wr and when l eaked him bow be felt he 0
whereby our requirements will be made tbU gem of wit and wisdom was ever looked at me as if he would take pleas- f
known at Ottawa authoritatively and in published. It stands over one of tbe nre in choking W. He said . I sup- f

. „ . jn .Rat cheeriest of New York pose this seems funny to you, does it? \
.«h. «.A... ...m—u.u™ 1 k’“"

ing from parliament and privy council, efg am u8 bave ,ead it, the "Turn- nfatter with him, but unless there's a 
which it ia now impossible to obtain. over ,, and runs a8 follows: change for the better this evening I
It devolves, therefore, upon all who are ,.Agk my opinion on woman and I shall certainly move. Now you under
voters or who possess influence with am orthodox ; buzz me about horses and stand why I asked you to postpone the 

» ' lntereat themselves in the ap- I am lucid; top me about morals and I dinnei till after I see where I m at.
-, VdtW», Ieak )jkli the bung hole of a barrel ; ap- The Stroller was just going to say

preaching election to the end that none ^ J* JJ,* eubscription paper tbet the excuse looked a little oti color,

but men who are qualified in every re- ^ j me|t ; flutter me and I weaken ; 
epect for the Important positions they abuae au<j j coruscate; intimate a 
will be called upon to occupy, may be brandy smash and 1 succumb ; but In
chosen It should be made a matter of all political matter. I am a nursery 
chosen, U sno clilld. an idiot, * fool on a furlought."
personal interest with ever) Aad ^ wh#t ja the matter

and miner In the district to canvaa wjth mogt of ug Yet dev0utly believ
ing Josh Billings in this and most that 
he has to say, I feel an almost irresist- 
able desire creeping over me to cumber 
your M. P. B. with about five columns 
of my views on "political matters,"
but I will forbear. __

A FOOL ON A FURLOUGH.
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WARM STORAGE
For the Winter Months.
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! SARGENT & PINSKAi
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American Goods
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From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 

Boston-r-Kelth’s Shoes 
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats

New York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 
“ Chicago— Elsendrath’s Asbestol Gloves

All klndaol RUBBER GOODS, KR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS
Boÿ£’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits

CLOTHING, GENT'S F|/rNÎSH I NGS, WALKING STICKS J

; $
=when there came a peremptory rap on 

the door and a toll, pale man with a 
peculiar lurid glitter in his somewhat 
haggard eyes stepped quickly into the 

-room and closed the door behind him. 
He took off his hat and coat and tossed 
them upoti the floor in a business-like 

d remarked that he would, for a

’vv
03

!I

RED, WHITE AND BLUEFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS)

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

way an
very small consideration clean out the 
office.

"You said you could fix me, and 
you’ve done it. Now I can fix you,and 
I’ve got a big notion to do it.”

Tbe dentist murmured that he was 
quite suie he didn’t need any fixing, 
and besides, be didn't know what all 
the row was about.

"I know,if you don’t," was the re
ply. "Yon. gave me enough epicac to 
kill a horselaud left me with the im- 

tession that I was to take it all at one 
I did it, and npw"—here a more

tt',sr.3rrstiK .a $s ». .m ...
hut and coat-and murmured something [flOO ton» of Hay and. Feed. Contracts 
about coming back, as he fled down 
the ball.

"Now, yon can see what an ungrate
ful wretch he is, and "why I am going 
to move,” said the dentist, and the 
Stroller said he thought he could.

man
carefully the merits of the men whose 
names will be offered foi consideration, 
and support should be given only to 

those men of whose position upon
there can be no

Buntingm?

Tom Chisholm, Prop.mat.

Hay Feedtors of public "Interest FOR DECORATING. 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

n
duubt.

We wank men to represent 
munity upon tbe council whose attitude 
upon vital questions affecting the dis
trict is unquestioned, and whose stand
ing in the community is such that re
spectful consideration must be given 
tneir opinions even though by 
ot tbe fact tbat they constitute a minor
ity of the council their opinions will 

not always prevail.

the com- Sbindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clip” graphite,

. wl 500 TONS." .
close of LORD M1NT0.erretc Fpr tby Reception

Don’t Walt Until They Are
%

Same old price, 26 cents, for .drink,,

S3——' Hessrs.taken for future delivery.
the same stored and insured free of 

charge.,
LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.

- It might pay you to drop in and see 
tbe new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store. „

Only thëlbest brands of wines, liquois 
and cigars af the Criterion.

J. P. McLENWL rAiT ï nid, w
I ^try

paw** I iel the

reason

FRONT STREET,
Next to Holborn Cafe.Üë WAREHOUSEMEN.
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T bat atech tactics will proves b 
ang in the long run there cil 
doubt The people have tha w

- STEWART 
RIVER

balance of the passengers were for way 
points or excursionists who availed 
themselves of the first opportunity ever

gaged in trapping last winter, the result 
of ttie. season’g catch being estimated 
by Recorder Burwash ks 

y- tin skins COO, ,fux 'KL beîF'SO. utter 
f.otn a steamer’s deck. It is true that and mink were also caught, but to whit 
several small boats have been ' up the 
Stewart as far as the McQuesten^but 
for the balance'of the distance the 
Flora is the first boat to njake the trip.
The record made by the Flora has 
pA$yen conclusively that the diffitmlties 
which bay# been popularly supposed 
Jo oppose navigation on the Stewart are 
purely mythical. .It it the opinion of 
Manager Potts, who personally took 
charge of the excursion, and of Capta.
Campbell and Martinean as well, that 
for all around purposes the Stewart as 
far as the Frazier falls is the best river 
in the Yukon country upon which the 
operation of steamboats has been at® 
tempted. ’ J

The voyage up the river was accom
plished without delay other than neces
sary stops for wood and on account of 
darkness. Sand bars were few and far

The Klondike Nugget
m follows : Mar- TE^tFHO** NUMICM IS 

........... ..........T (o*wse»oa WWW» w
IS*U«0 DAILY AND •EWI-WCtHLY

ALLXM Bros. .......................

-ai
they Will placé 1BTB6 cduBcf
whom they deem best qualifie_____.___
thêin. The attitude of the council in 
postponing the election merely adds to 
the disfavor in which that body as at 
present *oustitoted is generally held.

Publishers
extent is unknown. This winter Mr. 
Burwash estimates tfipt more men will 
engage in trapping and a large catch 
iS anticipated A» the boat remained 
at the falls f*r one day ,only no great 
opportunities for bunting were al
lowed, but several parties from the boat 
explored the bills surrounding the falls 
and several good tags of feathered game 
were, brought In. Moose and caribou 
tracks were discovered in .plenty, but 
time for hunting the much prized ani
mals was lacking.

From a scenic standpoint the Stewart 
river country undoubtedly Surpasses any 
other portion of the Yukon river sys
tem. Such is the opinion of men who 
have covered the system from source to 
mouth and certain it is that it would 
be difficult to imagine anything more 
beautiful than the panaoramic view 
afforded from the deck of the Flora aa 
she sped in her voyage np the stream, 
the^hills adjoining which had never be
fore echoed to the notes of a steamboat’s

SHOULD BE OPENED.
Elsewhere in this paper is published 

an account of the excursion trip recent
ly made by the steamer Flora to Frazier 
falls on Stewart river, Aswillbe noted 
in the report a large section of that 
country, including nearly all the terri
tory lying between the months Of Stew
art and McQuestefl rivets, has been 
closed against prospectors.

The ground in question was I staked 
and recorded two years ago, but through 
failure on the part of the original loca
tors to represent their claims they have 
reverted to the crown.

In some portions of the territory con
cerned it is a well. known tact that 
gold in paying quantities has been dis
covered and hr fact it is strongly sus
pected that substantial amounts of gold 
have already been taken from ground 
which is legally-closed against alt pros
pecting.

As will be noticed in the report it is 
the probable intention of toe govern
ment to place all this reserved ground 
on the market to be closed off to the 
highest bidder, aa has been done In the 
case of other crown claims.

rooks Good te Ike Eye» of 
Recent Excursion

ists.

A Serenade of Wolves.
In the Century Ernest Seton-Tbomp 

son, who used to be known aa "Wolf” -- 
Thompson from hie familiarity with 
this particular form of wild 
tells bow be started a wolf 
the National sou in Washington.

While making the* notea among the 
animals of the Washington xoo I used 
to go at all hours to see them. Late 
one evening I sat down with 
tnends by the wolf cages in the light 
of a full moon. I said, ‘‘Let us see 
whether they have forgotten the music

oars
--- ,1

no
i'anana ■'/lart]
°ty
[leJHty

f Mi FLU HEDGES 1 FILLS.TmpT

ergman
irony

Had No Trouble With Bars or 

Rocks—Plenty of Water.

Dawson a
between and those which were encoun
tered offered no obstacles to the light 
draught boat. Notwithstanding the fact 
that neither of the pilots had ever been 
on the river before, the channel was 
never lost for a minute, and the des
tination Of the excursion was reached

Its. my mouth and howled the hunting song 
of the pack. The first to respond was 
a coyote from the plains. Hi remem
bered the wild music that used to mean 
pickings for him. He, put up bit mux- 
ale and "yap yapped" and bowled. 
Next an old wolf from Colorado came 
running ont, looked and listened 
estly, and, raising her snout to tb, 
per angle, she took up the wild at 
Then all the others came running 
and joined in, each according te hie 
[voice, hut alt singing that wild wolf 
hunting song,' howling and yelling,B ».«" I of yHWTS-gHWjMa. •-> I-

property is to onr way of thinking ab-

SPLENDID FARMING COUNTRY. whistle..
Frazier falls, the head of navigation 

on the Stewart and the destination of 
at 4 :10 Saturday morning without the the excursion atone furnish induce- 
occurrence of any incident calculated
to mar the pleasure of the voyage. The to warrant the trip. The tails 
general opinion among the tourists is 
that the Stewart river Country has 
bright possibilities before it which must 
certainly bè realized in time. The vkl- 
ley drained by the river is much more 
open than the territory adjacent to the 
Yukon proper and offers thousands of 
acres of tow lands suitable in every re-

geveral Hundred Prospectors on the 
River Mainly Above the Forks— 

Below McQuèsten Is Closed.

menta to the scenic enthusiast sufficient
...

occur
in a narow gorge, which iu places does 
not exceed 75 feet in width. Through 
this gorge, which is lined on either 
side with high granite walls, the whole 
volume of the river plunges at a terific 
rate. A sheer drop of a boat 12 feet 
occurs at the ogening of the canyon, a" 
few rods below" which the river dsshes

it down at 
& Calder-

• " *M
'2 — 7

from Tuesday’s Daily.
The little steamer Flora, famous up 

and down the entire Yukon valley as 
the pioneer of river navigation, has 
added another laurel to the already tong 
list which she possesses by Virtue of 
numerous important achievements.

The Flora has a unique record. In 
the fall of 1898, the first year which 
saw steamboats engaged in navigating 
the upper Yukon, the Flora was the 
last steamer to leave Dawson for White
horse and succeeded in reaching her 
destination- only alter a hard and pro
longed struggle with the ice. In the 
following spring she was the first boat 
to get through from Lake Lebarge after 
He opening of navigation. Upon that 
trip the staunch little craft struggled 
lor 16 days against the combined force 
oi sand bars and ice jam». Thirtymile 
river, always the terror of steamboat 
men, had scarcely 12 inches of water 
and only the skill and untiring watch
fulness of Capt. Martineau saved the 
Flora from destruction on numerous oc
casions. In recognition of the manner 
in which the boat was handled on her 
perilous voyage, Capt. Martineau was 
tendered the following statement by the 
passengers :

RA
■ • "T*- -io doubt, be

They sang me their song of the weet, 
the west ;

They set all my reelings aglow ;
They stirred up my heart with ttielr â 

less art '
And their song of the Jong ago.

soiutely wrong—unfair to the govern
ment and the prospector as well. The 
prices realized on former occasions 
when crown claims have teen offered

►, Agent spect for agricultural purposes.
At Mazymay creek a stop was made 

at Sonnikson and Henry’s farm, wheie a 
large field of aa fine oats and barley as 
is raised in Manitoba, is rapidly ap
proaching harvest time. Sonnickson 
has a hay rake, ploughs, scythes and 
other farm implements and it was diffi
cult to realize that the farm is located 
so far distant from the centers of civil
ization. Immense fields of bay occurs 
at intervals all along the river which 
con Id be cut by the hundreds of tons 
without-difficulty.

As to the mineral resources of the

squarely into the unyielding granite 
embankment and is thrown at almost à 
right angle to its previous course. An 
immense rock in the center of the can
yon divides the stream which plunges 
down another sheer fall a short dis
tance below. A second sharp turn in 
the canyon occurs from whch the water 
finally emerges in a series of leaps and 
plunges similar to the last dip in White
horse, but upon a much grander scale. 
The entire fall is estimated at- 22 feet. 
A number of views of the falls were se
cured by Mr. W. A. Ryan, which will 
furnish interesting souvenirs of a trip 
which all who participated in it agree 
was a most pleasant and profitable one.

As noted above no survey of the 
Stewart river has as yet been completed 
by the government. The following 
table of distances may be given, how
ever, which is generally accepted by 
prospectors on the * river. The di^ 
tances are all estimated trom the mouth 
of Stewart to the various points noted
Swiftwater Island . . .
Jay creek ........................
Three King creek . .
Lenore creek . , t 
Scraggy creek . r 
Mazymay creek . .
Black Hill creek.
Rose Bud creek . .
Lake creek................
McQuesten river ....
Big Bend . . . . v 
Crooked creek ...
Mayo river . . . . ,
Frazier falls ... .

rt-

Again and again they raised the cry 
and sang in chôma till the whole moon
lit wood around was singing with the

sold, so far as concerns the average in- grhn refrain-until the inhabitants in 
veetor, at being practically without the near city must have thought all the 
value. When a claim is sold tor a dot- beasts broken loo*.

their clamor died away, and the 
returned, slunk back to their dene, 
silently, sadly, I thought, aa though 
they realized -that they could indeed 
join in the hunting song ea of old, but 
their bunting days were forever done.

for sale were for the most part so In
significant as to stamp the propertyFLOOR i C

Skirts, I mm

; '
ew Styles lar or a similar amount, not only is the 

government the 'actual loser but the ter
ritory iu the neighborhood of the claim 
so sold must also suffer in consequence. 
In such instances men will often buy a 
block of claims for almost no considera
tion and being but little out of pocket 
will refrain from working their ground, 
holding on to H merely for speculative 
purposes.

We submit that the sale of reserved 
ground by public auction should cease 
and such ground thrown open to loca
tion byJhe legitimate prospector who 
goes into the field with the expectation 
of devoting his energies to opening up 
and developing such ground as he may 
locate. The crown dues for recording 
and representation would then be guar
anteed with the added probability that 
the ground would be immediately pros
pected and Its value demonstrated. 
The government, in assuming the role 
of auctioneer, is getting into decidedly 
small business.

; Co.. country it must be said that as yet but 
little has been accomplished in the way 
of their development, 
mouth of Stewart river and McQuesten 
the country is practically closed. This 
condition came about by reason of the 
fact that all the creeks in the territory 
mentioned were staked 'and recorded 
in the stampede of ’98. Practically 
none of the-'daims were represented and 
in consequence nearly all have reverted 
to the crown and art closed against re
locations.

L. T. Burwash, mining recorder foi 
the Stewart river district, was a passen
ger on the Jroat. Mr. Burwash has 
gone into the McQuesten river country 
for the purpose of ascertainng the au
thenticity of several strikes wnich are 
reported to have been made there. It is 
his opinion that some disposition of 
the reserved ground will be made by 
the government at no distant date. He 
expects to go Up as far as Haggart creek, 
a distance of 110 miles from the mouth. 
Above the McQuesten all creka are 
open for location, and in that territory 
Mr. Burwash estimates that there are

u'ltricn-Jackson Combination.Between the
or Hire. When the Yukoner gets in she will 

bring another large 
starry-eyed soubrettes from' , 
climes, together with the lest of 
large company comprising the personnel 
of the O’Brien Jackson Theatrical

A telegram was received

ofTH, Pro*

5, MANAGES

bl nation.
from Whitehorw this morning staling 
that the company numbering about 40 
people in all were on board the Yu
koner, due to arrive here early Thurs
day morning.

e of Goods
Str. Flora, May 23, 1899. 

Whereas, The recent trip of ibe 
steamer Flora bee been attended with 

- I many difficulties and dangers, and 
| | Whereas, In spite of this fact the said 

trip has been accomplished without in
jury to passengers or cargo ; therefore, 
at it

Resolved by the undersigned passen
gers on said steamer that we hereby ex- 

j press our earnest appreciation of the 
! ability and skill exhibited by Capt.
! Martineau as a nvaigator, and be it 

further
J Resolved, That we acknowledge the
■ uniform courtesy that has been shown 
I Ipwetd the passengers by the captain 
■ tod other officers during the most trying
■ circumstances. —7—

Against Fire

Capias Warranta,
Mr*. Manning,/who formerly kept a 

roadhouse at 1I11 Bonanza creek, was a 
passenger on the last trip of tb* Yu
koner up the riVcr, and bed rather an 
unpleasant experience ‘
upon her arrival there when a bailiff 
met her with an 
a capias issued •«
N. A T. & T, Co., which bad • bill 
against her for t'MW.fiO. The amount 
was paid and the lady allowed to 
tinu* her journey.

John Mscneil was traveling to White
horse m route for the outside, it was 
believed, but when be got as far aa the 
end of the steamer run, h ta travels ware 
rudely interrupted by $ bailiff with a 
capias warrant, sworn to by Austin 
Banks. Mscneil put up • cash bail in

75sI wo
■ . :r.

m
DAWSON

at

Too much cannot be said for the man
ner in which Manager Potts and hie 
officers looked out for the welfare and 
comfort of. tbe passengers. Capta. 
Campbell and Martineau, aa alao Stew
ard McDonald and Purser Fletcher ex
erted themselves' to the utmost to make

order tor her arrest on
at the Instance of the

gnments.

1 in Charge.
I The statement was signed by all the 

e PSKengers, of whom there were about 25, 

L ud is among tbe must cherished of all 
Capt. Martineaq’s treasures.

WHY IT IS DELAYED. 
According to the telegram seat by tbeat the present time between 300 and 400 

men. A recording office for the upper 
Stewart district has been opened at the 
forks, a distance of about 60 miles 
above Frazier falls. Hamilton Fish is 
the recorder lor this new district. Some 
prospecting has been done on tbe north 
fork, particularly 00 Lansing cireek.brit 
with results as yet unknown. A trad
ing post is also located on tbe same 
fork about 40 miles above the mouth. 
Some prospecting is also being done on 
the south fork. One party oi four men, 
Messrs Crowley, Johnson, Langlow 
and McDonald, will winter in the coun
try, two of them being engaged on tbe 
south fork and the others on Lake 
creek, which cornea into the Stewart 75 
miles above McQuesten.

At-Frazier fall# a government survey 
party, consisting 6t Messrs. McConnell, 
Johnson and Burdette, was found. They 
have been engaged in the preliminary 
work of surveying the Stewart from tbe 
month to the falls. They expect to 
complete their work and return down 
the river in about 10 days.

Tbe following parties were met at tbe 
falls en route on prospecting trips to 
various pointa on the upper Stewart: 
F. A. Kirkpatrick, R. F. Dean, C. A. 
Dean, W. S. Myer, A. B, Farnsworth, 
P. I. Partridge, Wm. Nelson, —. Hoi- 

Gordon, T. B. Hgifey, F, H.

the trip a pleasere*M* one for all con
cerned, and to say tuet they succeeded 
admirably is speaking mildly. The 
voyage home was made without excit
ing incident. At 11:15 yesterday morn
ing tbe Flora tied np at tbe dock after 
a week of Travetwliich will linger-* election otherthan a desire on the part 
Jong time in the memories of everyone 0f certain members of the council to 
whose good fortune it was to share in its 
pleasures.

KA citizens’ committee the election for two 
members of tbe Yukon council should 
come off immediately. There can be 
no reason advanced for delaying tbe

, «âgain in, the fall of the same year the 
flora maintained her record by carry- 
•ag-oot the last boat load of passengers 

.. bound for the outside. At the begin
ning of the present reason, after a çlose 
r«« with tbe ill-fated Florence S., her 
htle of pioneer was again established, 
hie Flora tj mg np at her dock a ffew 
minutes ahead of the first named boat, 
on the first trip down the river from 

'Ltknge. X.
à I ft •*» eminently fitting, therefore, 
f I that the little boat which so often and 

I » successfully has battled with tbe ice 
I tad sand bars of the Yukon should be 
I designated as the pioneer to open up 
I llle Stewatt river for steamboat qavi-
■ fca!lon »nd demonstrate the practicabil- 

_m%t I °Per“ting boats upon that
I from the mouth to Frazier falls.
I ***e Flora left Dawson on Monday, 

the 38th nit,, with the following pas- 
I list, most of whom were bound
I '«the falls: #
I A- Lametanx, L. Beroit, E. Frchris-
■ !?****!• P’ Fl-t-er, J. C. Donahue, J. O.
W"NPiff, J. A. McMullen. Fred Has 1er, 
I B- ft°ro, J- Dooner, J. H. Kincaid, 
ft »; R«*herg, J. w. Chisholm, J A.
J ”teart- D. Verwaerde, H. Jones, C.

r-L’WFAR I =at?ers’ L Rad°lph, W. H. B. Lyons,
CKWbA* g K Rank,», M. D. F. VeteSi j. w.l.b,

*• Inkster, L. T. Bmwartz, Sergt.
11 cal*. 1 I ngl*‘ W" A- Ryan. Geo. M. Allen,

Are All I J* H. Thomlinaon.
■- t | 01 the ahoy,. ____ ^
KM I ^'*rs Ha»ler. Horn, Dooner and Kin- 

I- ,were tiound for the upper Steiwart 
. I ■ where they anticipate apend- ***** I ,e< the winter

ds of the Banks bill, and Is now on hie 
way hack here.postpone a* long as possible any con- 

ceseion to the wishes of tbe people of 
tbe territory. Tbe promi* was made 
by the premier itfopeu parliament that 
as election would Take place within a 
very abort time after tbe 1st of July. 
Had tbe local representative» of the 
Dominion government a sincere dealre 
to we the promise* of the premier 
carried into effect there would be »e 
difficulty found in effecting the
•ary preliminaries.

It is absurd to contewd that so impor
tant a matter aa an election of two 
members lor a territorial legislative 
body should be indefinitely rtelayed by 
met* of the fact that two members of 
that body bow happen to be on a pleas
ure trip. Telegraphic communication 
with Ottawa ought to serve to petite tbe 
matter without delay, If the authorities 
wished it so re tiled. z

There la a shrewd suspicion abroad,

.-pUg

-' He ToM the Lawyer1'.
Lawyer 8. Is well known for 

comely habita. He cuts hi* 
four times a year and the reel of the 
time looks decidedly ragged about tbe 
ears. He was making a witness de
scribe a barn which figured in hie last

1 Arches Being Built.
D. A. Matbcson has been given a 

contract by tbe council to build four 
arches in honor of tbe visit of the gov
ernor general, and commence» hie work 
today. Tbe first and principal arch 
wUt be on First avenue opposite the 
C. D. Co.’• warehouse, and will be <0 
feet in beigbtb, spanning tbe street. 
Tbe second one will be 39 feet high, 
crossing tbe same street near the bridge 
just north ot tbe barrack». Another 
will be built It tbe intersection of 
Third street and Third avenue, and the 
last will be situated et tbe corner of 
First avenue and Fourth street

The style will be feudal with battle- 
men ted tope, the whole decorated with 
bunting end evergreen, The work will 
be pushed forward aa rapidly as pos
sible, as tbe governor general will prob
ably be here on tbe 14th or 15th inat.

■

"How long bad the 
built r

"Ob, I don't k 
mebby. About nine 

"But just how long? 
hew long it bad been btriH."

•Well. I don’t know
» while." *' XSH

», Suits
k About a year ' A 

1S9
stream

tssx
ID BLUE
e

mg lor an in-
telligent termer, end yet you can’t tail

SXlTZÏStèVS
Can you tell me how old your own burn

WSSSKE
"Yon want to k 

bouse is, do ye? 1 Wi

"Now, Mr. B., yon

TINO. i
N

owntoo, G.
Thompson, R. Houghton, R. B. Hough
ton, C. Blundon, G. H'. Fraser.

At the mouth of McQuesten tbe Trad
ing fit Exploring Company has platted

Major Z. T. Wood and Cunetabl* G. 
Stevens, of the N. W. M. P,, left yes
terday on tbe steamer Sybil for White
horse from which pia« they will jour- 
ney on to Carjhpu, where they will 
meet the governor general on bis enter
ing the Yukon district

... ..... ... ........... • .
Special Power of Attorney forms foe 

sale at the Nugget office.

>RD M1NI9. à
however, that postponement for a
emilB «,, two ta reqntrod t» „ '
tain elemeeta Into the field, which at jB tp* roat that followed tb “ ’

-ePP«d -«own. md Lawyer 
call him back. * * - '

March last. They have erected a large 
building on tbe site.

Game is abundant in tbe upper Stew- 
at prospecting. The art country. Several parties were en-

N IS

the present time are barred from par
ticipating in the election.
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which says that on July 16tlkHhe lege- RECEIVED 
tlons were all safe, but were very short ^ww^t a 

-on ammunition. I LI 1 IV A

■Y WHW.BY WIRE. 11.1erected, and most likely the raatU will RECEIVED 
be shipped for reduction and refining. _*L' "
It traaltt that Montana ami other out- |7 ¥ a- ’ 
side mining capital Wilt be behind the Mr E

Mr. Hawkins te accompanied by t 
W. Young bis secretary, and M. J.
Heney, the Contractor.

Mr. Graves and Mr. Elliott, of the 
C. D. C., who came with him, left 
again on the Zealandian. Mr. Hawkina 
will probably remain in Dawson about 
two weeks. - -

ROAD :--- P

Lots off Gold.

■£?) A*v> COMPLETE. Seattle, Aug. 1, via Skagway, Aug. 
6. —The deposits of gold at the assay 
office here during July amounted to six 
million two hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars.

Mm He H«HUMBERT
ItV-*-—----

General Superintendent Haw
kins Tells About Railroad 

Affairs.

-je
Telegraph Line Extended.

Work was commenced this morning 
on the Doroihion telegraph extèuflon 
to Portymile. C. A. Couture, construc
tion foreman, commenced operations to
day and will continue until Portymile 
and Dawson are joined with a contlnn- 

wiie. Twenty-five men wit* be put 
to work immediately on construction. 
The distance is 57 miles and it will take 
about one month to complete it. At 
present there will be but one office 
maintained on the extension, that at 
Portymile, hut a refuge cabin will be 
built half way between where an in
strument may be placed for testing the 
wire. t

Think!
ShAll the Ministers Were Alive 

and Well on the
A Big Contest Billed.

The coming ten round glove contest 
which is articled for three weeks from 
today fortns oue of the principal themes 
of conversation on First avenue at pres
ent, and it ia safe to say that never has 
sporting Dawson looked forward to an 
event with so much interest as is mani
fested in this one.

The event which directly brought the 
affair about was -« meeting in the Ex
change saloon early Friday morning 
between Pugilist Slavin and Flank 
Smith, a well known sport, in which 
Slavin got decidedly the worst of it.

1 After this many of Slavln’s friends 
seemed to think that he had not had a 
fair show, and that Smith would not 
meet him on pre-arranged terms. Prom 
the fact that the bout is now arranged, 
this latter idea is effectually repudiated, 
and the former never bad any-basts in

Of Italy Shot and Killed by a 

Cowardly As
sassin -• ' .

1.0

27th. Bdiitoi
The\

r •' X one of 
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Ply* Hundred and Fifty Tons 
Daily Can Now Be Handled.* Allies Advancing; on Pekin Fro» 

- Tientsin.
Angelo Brtssl of the Mafia Society 

the Murderer.
deem
civilia 
by the 
kado, 
to the

Who Know* Him?
Spokane, Wash., July 26, 1900. 

Editor Klondike Nugget, Dawson City,
NEW JERSEY MAN'S LETTER. N. w. %

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find a
___________ short history of Jamta Clement Eledon,

who, we learn, went to Klondike in 
1897 or 1898. For a number of years 
he bad been around m British Colnm- 

• ia, near Okanogan lake, Osoyooa lake 
land Fatrview, B. C. Hie partner, Dick 

Bowen, writes me from Falrview that 
James went to Dawson.

Recently we learn that be adopted the 
Aug. 6. — King Humbert was shot at I nanie Qf jamee Anderson, and went by 
10:45 o’clock tonight. He died at that name for eight or ten- years past. 
11:30. The murderer who was at once If yon can make a story of this and 

of Angelo Brisai print it in you paper, it will probably 
induce some inquiry and may help us 

, to find the lost heir. I should be glad 
pleased at the result of bis dastardly ^ ^a<ye y0tt mail me a copy ot yonr
action. King Humbert bad been bid- j valuable paper. Very truly yours, 
ding farewell to the Italian troops who 

embarking for China, and having

MINES EXTENSION
MURDERER WAS DESIGNATED 1 honor 

All th 
W" id ah 
I shoot 

We da
And . Branch Une Will Be Run to 

Them—Smelters Will Be 
Built.

fact
When Smith was approached in the 

matter of a ring contest, it was said to 
him that he either bad to meet him or 
take to the water, and being a wise 
man he chose what, seemed to him the 
least of two evils, as be says he would 
much sooner tackle Slavin than the 
Yukon. It would seem at first glance 
that Smith has much the worst of it in 
the chances for success in the coming 
go,but a closer examination of the facta 
will show that things are not ao one- 

There is little differ-

Hla Associates Arrested — General 
Qreely Will Visit Dawson oa 

Telegraph Business.

Was Chosen by Lot to flurder King 
and Weakened—Europe Mourns- 

Pekin Contradiction.

• yet to< 
see na 
all tin

[From Monday*» Daily.]
Mr. E. C. Hawkina, chief engineer 

and general superintendent of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway, arrived by <6* 
Zealandian early Sunday morning, and 
has much to say interesting to shippers 
and those who travel.

“With the driving of the golden apike 
at Caribou Crossing on July 29,” said 
Mr. Hawkina this morning, “we fin
ished the line from Skagway to White
horse, a distance of 112miles.’’

The exact spot of the driving of the 
golden apike is about 200 feet below 

new draw span over the crossing, 
end within 12 hours alter the rails 
„«,« been connected a loaded freight 
train of 16 care and a locomotive passed 
on the first through run from Skagway 
to Whitehorse. After the ceremony of 
driving the apike was finished, the party 
consisting of a large number of rail
road employes and invited guests from 
Skagway repaired to Camp H, just 
above the crossing, when a dinner was

“Godsi Yet lrT Washington, Aug. 1, via Skagway I 
Aug. 6.—A message has beep received I 
from Conger dated at Pekin, July 8, I 
It says that since the 16th there ha I 
been no firing, a cessation having beee I 

secured by agreement. All the lep. ■ 
lions were yet intact and tbeir inmita ■ 
unharmed. They have plenty . of p» g 
visions to last, for several w 
ammunition is very scarce, 
cables received here corroborated Csa- j 
ger’s statements, but fear a general I 

massacre unless aid shortly arrhes. 
The allies have started to advance<*I 
Pekin ' from Tientsin. The first Chi
nese army is 16 miles out from Pekkj 

and is arranged in the shape of a gras' 
arc extending 30.

Monza, Italy, July 3ft. -Ha Skagweyr it the
appeal
the «
clay o 
brothi

arrested, gave the name 
and avowed the crime, apparently being

god, J
$60,0Csjded after all.

en ce in the matter of weight and it ia 
believed that three weeks hence there 
will be even less. What difference there 
ta, is in Slavin’a favor. He is also 
some four or five years the younger, 
being considerably under 40 years of 
age, while Smith la 44. He [has also 
the advantage ot recent training for 
two encounters, which should make 
him in good condition now, especially 
as he was an easy winner in both the 
contests referred to, and received no 
punishment. The punishment he re
ceived Friday morning waa trifling, al
though the marks on hia face look bad.

. . rjL,„rantnr M t «—-v Those are the facta in hia favor. On 
to Contractor M. J. H Mthc other hand, he baa been drinking 

whose work, » far as heavily since hi. last contest and the
the road ia concerned aside from *mc a boat with hootch can be
ballasting work on the recently com- ^ „ot di,aBlroue to a pnglU,t.
pleted track, i. Smith ie not, as many believe, an-

“We have completed thebea possible ^ ^ nof withoat the
facilities for handling perishables »t jence and nerve which go to make a 
Whitehorse,’’ raid Mr Hawkina, in gladiator, although several
ply to a question upon that brad, and d amce be |a.t entered

,n a P0**'0* to bBndle «°°d* the ring. There are those in town who
the least possible delay, and greatest 15
care. A whart. the beat on the river 
800 feet long, has been built, and on it 
a warehouse 40x600 feet, which will ac
commodate about 3000 tone of freight.
Three tracks are laid on the wharf and 
cars coming in loaded are run right 
down to the steamer’s aide, and the 
height transferred direct from car to 
steamer, which arrangement possesses 
great advantages over the old way.

“We have in operation at present 260

down 
Will p 
stltioe 

06a ■ oisnd
MARK F. MENDENHALL.

A sung sum of money is waiting for 
James Clement Elsdon, from the estate 
of a wealthy uncle, who died in Ireland 
last year. The legacies are already to

m« were
bidden them God-speed, was just enter-

wttse
ptiic

ing his carriage when three sbota were 
fired in rapid succession, one of them I be distributed in cash to his four re- 
piercing hie heart. It was with the great- maining brothers and two sisters, three
rat difficulty that the assassin was saved of whom now reside near Spokane, and

, ... one sister in Chicago, and one brother
from the fury of the populace, which Jb New Brunswick. .
was intent upon tearing him limb from j aj. y,e Hge 0f 21 years James Clement 
limb. The crime is undoubtedly at-1 Elsdon left bis home in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, with hia brother John, who was 
then 19 years old, to go west to seek 
their fortunes ; this was in 1883. In 
the early part of 1884 they separated at 

, Escanava, Michigan, John going to 
Aug. 6.-Ten days at Paterson, New Chjcag0 and Jame8 going to British
Jersey, Carbore Sperranza laid down hie colnmiba. For about fonr years there- 

life to absolve himself from the after he wrote home frequently from

mo, ’
. featbe

sot p
Why
non-pSKSté
ralary
preaid
polite

tributable to the Mafia Society. It Was a Plot.
Rome, Aug. 1, via Skagway,

6.—In the conrae ot an examuntia 
here today, Brisai who asaaainated Kiq 
Humbert, did not deny but that he ti 
been designated to commit the crint 
Anton Lanner, who accompanied Blks 
from America, and fonr or five otbo 
have been arrested. The king’» be* 
will be sent to Windsor for burial.

and d
toiler
WOOU

lions
King’s Death Was Ordered.

New York, July 31, via SkagwayE tariff
Dii

* on fi< 
or « 
Bevei 
book, 
invet

own
murder of King Humbert. Before kill-1 Kamloops, Heron Bay, Mission Valley

°”*»»-
In the pocket of the murderer and sui- jng 0kanogan lake, in British Colnm- 
cide was found a letter which said that bla, and where he engaged in the cattle 
he (Sperranza) had been chosen from a | business, 

society of anarchists to kill the king, 
but as be was in America on the date

manremember having seen him put out the 
11 fellow known as “The Terrible Swede” 

in the third round of a very gamey 
bout, and these have also seen Slavin’s 
work. - It speaks well for Smith’s 
chances that these men are anxious to 
risk their money behind him in the 
coming event. He is less stocky than 
hie adversary, of a cleaner build, and 
shows better preservation. : ™ —

Both men begin their training at
. . , „„ , .... once, and will be closely watched dur-

freight cars, and 16 locomotives, with ^ ^ tfaree weeka b, tbe local
four more of the latter m course of eon- K 
■traction in the Skagway shops. One 
hundred and twenty of the cars now in 
use were also built at Skagway.

“The present capacity of tbe road is I 
660 tons daily, which will meet fully 

'—aay demands that can Ik ma.lt-, as that ! 
is about all, if not more than can be 
received at Skagway under the present 
system, which is usually about four | 
steamers a week, each with a carrying 
capacity of from 160 to 700 tone ot I 

freight.
‘1 Pawengef~trains leave Skagway at 

8:80 a. m. daily,and a little earlier from 
Whitehorse, and make the ran in seven 
hours at present, hut this time will be 
materially reduced, as soon aa the work 
of ballasting the roadbed around the 
lake is completed, aa trains have to go 
slowly there at present ”

“Will your company build further 
down the river ?” waa asked.

Hr! “At present the only construction we 
have In view ia a branch line to the
Whitehorse mines, a distance of seven | the Republican from Cheyenne, Wyo.

miles.
“The mines are coining out all right

development work, and much I evening from the southern part of Car
prospecting is being done. Several out- bon county with the report that a party ■ ■ _
ride capitalists have men in there in of mountain cattlemen from Routt Italy. He ia now at Piero, Greece, but 
their interests, and the belt producing county, Colorado, had visited the ie expected to reach Carltt tomorrow, 
copper ore ia being shown to be much sheep camp ot Martin Johnson, just wbere be §s awaited by Queen Margb- 
mote extensive than waa at first «up | across the Wyoming line, id Routt erj alao Maria p1% qoecn dowager of

county, and had slaughtered over 1 00 
head of sheep.

The animals were shot down but the 
herders were not molested, but' warned 
to bring no more sheep across the 
Wyoming line.

ha»General Greeley Coml
Washington, Aug. 1, via 

Ang. 6.—Gen. Greély nas left ft 
Alaska to superintend the layisg! 
the telegraph cable for which congw 
hag appropriated 8480,000. He will | 
on to Dawson, where he will proMRl 
make arrangements with the Canal* 

for tbe traubmissiee $ 
direct to the states until *

"sL, fat 1b In December, 1887, he wrote home 
saying that he expected to see them in 
the early part of the following year,

............... and that wee tbe last word his-relstivea
carry out hia allotted work. It waa the I gyg,. bear(j from him. They wrote to 
fact that he bad not done hia work that | the postmaster at Priest Valley, and

finally received word that he had gone 
south across the tyrder into Okanogan 
county, Washington territory, U. S.

His mother died in November, 1896, 
and in the spring of 1896 be was adver- 
tsed for in tbe Montreal Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, but no trace was 
found of him, and shortly thereafter 
hia mother’s estate was divided among 
his surviving brothers and sisters, in 
the belief that he was dead.

When last., heard from Jamea Elsdon 
was 26 or 26 years old, and if now liv
ing be would be 37 years old. His rela
tives never heard whether or not he had

pteps
* CD* (

set for the assassination he could not
stand

— *y.
band:

caused tbe quarrel with Peasana.
Sperranza wrote : “It was not my 

bidding or choice to kill the king ; but 
it waa the order of a good and brave 
society. On February 2d at a meeting 
of the society in Pateraon it was decid
ed that Humbert must die and we drew 
lots to see on whom would fall the lot 
I drew i , but as I was in America .1 
could net cany out my oath.. The 
soceity ordered that its will must be 
obeyed, and that I would have to fulfill 
my oath of blood or renounce my 
connection with the society.”

Assassin Biisai lived in Paterson for 
some time, but left in May tor Italy. 
He waa a weaver by trade and ia 32 
ears ot age. ____

from
Fi wu c 

his o 
hap 1

government 
messages 
Alaska system is completed.sports, whose enthusiasm runs high 

over the affair.
Plenty of money is offered by many 

who have seen one or both men in the 
ring, although Smith thus far is the 
favorite from a money standpoint, and 
bis friends hope for hia success, because 
they believe the contest has been forced 
upon him.

At all events the affair promises to 
attract a larger crowd than any event of 
tbe kind has ever done before here, and 
tbe contest will moat probably take 
place on tbe site of tbe recent six days’ 

j foot race opposite the Nugget office, 
where tbe high fence will most likely 
be replaced and seats enough built to 
accommodate a large audience.

That the contest is bona fide, and, 
barring accidents, will be a good one 

I ie evidenced by the fact that to the 
winner goes the entire gate receipts.

in th
and 1Corbett and McCoy.

New York, Aug. 1, via Skagway, A*
6.-Kid McCoy and J. J. Corbett h«" 
been matched for a 26-round go bef«r 
the Century Club on the 30tk of ** Wirt 

month.

sick
serviiv
Dam
p*nn

spiri
too f

Historian Dead.
New York, Ang. 1, via SkaS*»'

Aug. 6.—John Clark Ridpatb, U* * 
nowned historian, died at the PfOT 
terian hospital today from a compH» 

lion of diseases.

A Ridiculous Proposition.
Numerous complaints are being ^ 

of the manner in which the 
Dawson are being worked in prepaw 
for the housing ot Lord Minto dnn* 
bis stay with u* Major Wood W 
most generously agreed to vacate 
house for the time being ; but ■» 
desired to have it more elegantly __ 
ni abed than it ia complaints alt 
that, instead of buying" the 
needed, tbe powers that 
oring to borrow them tons 
and stores. Tbi* to the 4ver8$* ^ 
aonite, looks very amajl 
there ia ■ man in town who
fuse to loan his oil 
the bare table until it ]» 
loan hia pot metal cutlery 
witirechop sticks ; but the v** ?g|
ing in tea party tacti.cs ***££*0 
ie concerned and whe£ #5dtis* * 
with a plethonic purse ia Chi
bills—well, it is no wonder to 
■ition ia spoken x>f as ridicule»

Chri,
ever married, and as the part of the 
country in which he was, was almost 
unsettled, and he was engaged in a rov
ing occupation, the piobabilities are 
that he never married while in tbe 
Okanogan country. Any one having 
any knowledge of hia movement or 
whereabouts since December, 1887, 
please communies|e with Mark F, Men
denhall, Spokane, Washington.

him
He

bigo
who
thin
Lord 
or ii

m All Europe In Mourning.
London, July 31, via Skagway, Aug. 

6. —The news of the cowardly assassina 
tion of King Humbert has sent a shock 
of horror over all Europe. The queen 
it horrified ; Paris ia draped in black, 
and by alL the governments, including 
the United States,have messages of con
dolence been sent Victor Emanuel HI 
will now ascend the throne as king of

Caea
owm

11
the !A River Accident.

O. Jacobson and S. Hansen narrowly 
escaped drowning this afternoon short
ly after the Sybil started up tbe river.

The two men were coming up the op
posite aide of the river from the ship
yard in a 19-foot peterboro and had 
started across the river opposite the Up
per end of town when they got in the 
Sybil’s wake and tbe canoe upset.

Mike Tovetich and Anton Lungivich, 
two fishermen went to the rescue, and 
finally succeeded in picking the men 
up near the Starndard Oil Co. ’a dock, 
For a long distance the men did pot 
even b,ave hold of the canoe, and one of 
tbetii waa burdened with a'pair of rub
ber boots. Fortunately both were [good 
swimmers and when landed at the steps 
in trout of St. Mary’s hospital were 
little the worse for their ducking.

hm
' Border Sheep War.

Denver, Col., July 23.—A special to
Jon
chit

it* hern
wonsoya:

A courier arrived in Rawlins this Daw
brt»* |W«under be are

tax»
nue
day
"pt
byposed. Portugal, who Is a slater to the mur

dered king.
bin“Some ot the ore, that is taken from 

. the Bornait» mine, for Instance, can be 
to. the outside for reduction at 
profit, aa it carries 06 per cent

'• P»y
altoflore Pekin Contradictions. 

Washington, Aug. 1, via Skagway, 
Ang. 6.—A dispatch has just been re
ceived from Miniataf Conger at Pekin

■Hoped 
a good■

m copper.
“Smqlting works for matting tbe vast 

quantities of low grade ore will be
tonSpecial Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office. C
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came within speaking dietanee and still 
holding the change the conductor bad 
given her, “see here! You have given

of as and work with. na, knew ear 
needs, they are the men who should be 
elected by the people to represent us. 
They know our suftertHg and t ave feir 
it. We want 90 per cent of the money 
paid to the government from here in
vested in building up government roads, 
bridges, and a standard shipping busi
ness and store which will not rob the 
public. We want a standard scale fixed 
for gold, or a mint, so that we will not 
lose front one to three dollars an onuce 
on gold. We want a law arranged be
tween the claim owner and layman so 
that the wage-worker will not be beat 
out of bis wages. Make legal all con
tracts between employer and employe ; 
as it is trow no miner can collect his

ing. Hot* do you account for it? What 
fools these Chinese are ! What do you 
mean? Well—be docile. I only wantiimnnm.wmt :

This reminds me of an incident 
which I witnessed some years ago in 
the Old Colony station. There was at 
that time a very stuffy and ill mannered 
ticket seller at the window. One day 
he sold a t

of these blind Chinamen, that's alt; 
Besides, it is well to try and have your 

He Has Rsther Pronounced Ideas on brother see himself as others see him,
Receiving Royalty. and this is about the best illustration

to open his eyes. I take it for granted 
that, the earl of Minto, the governor 
general (whatever his true name may 
be) is a gentleman ; one who can’t help 
but laugh at what a 'rich thing be hats 
—180,000 a year of his poor toiling 
dupes—and tbst'witbont representation. 
Then to seehis peer -dupes bow down 

■ (From Monday’s Dally.] to him, too timid to aSk their rights;
gdiitor Nugget. the Wrongs that should be righted, al-

The “force of habit,” or custom, is ready too long endured and which they 
one of the great misfortunes of hu- j,ave been squealing over for three 
manity. This is demonstrated every yeare Yea, Mr. Minto, I don’t see bow 
toy by history repeating itself. Oh ! y0rl can snrpress yonr good hearty 
that we could see ourselves as others iangb j ezpect to shake with yon and 
,ee us.". How easy we can see the wben I see yon smile, we will know if 
folly of tbe Chinese Boxers by the I jt jg y0tir rjcb reservoir1 which impels it, 
h force of habit” adhering to their -

■ - -

Victorian Arrive FromZealaiidlae iAIN. Above.

icketto a suburban passenger, 
for i tvrkh. a bill and gath-wbo paid

ered up hia change and passed on a few ! Yukoner 
steps before he counted it. Then he 
came back and called across the line of 
people who were buying tickets, “See 
here, yon have made a mistake in giv
ing me change.” The ticket seller 
burst upon him abusively. “Don’t 
you see that notice oytr the window?’ 
be shouted. ‘Count yonr change be
fore you leave the window. ’ I can’t 
correct your change now." "Very 
W*U,” said the suburban man; “you 
gave me just $3 too much for that 110 
bill, but never mind—1 Won’t trouble 
yon.” He tucked the money into hie 
vest pocket and walked away, and aa 
there was a considerable crowd and the 
ticket seller could not climb through 
hie window the man, was out of sight 
in a moment. Meantime the ticket

1a Record and the
Think8 the Grievances of the Miners 

Should Be Plainly Prese 
Lord Minto. !

Down - SybilEldorado 
Will Transport Royalty.

nted to
'ere Altve V<',

the :
The steamer Zealand Ian arrived at 

midnight of Saturday last bringing the — 
passengers and mail of the Victorian, 
which was stock nc a bar a short die- 
tance up the river.

The Victorian followed down stream 
Sunday, docking at the C. D. Co.’a 
wharf at 9s40 p. m. Following are the 
passengers of both boats: Miss M. 
Beorght, Carl Bey, Misa P. B. Smidt.
Mrs. L. Jamweehauner, G. P. Sharodel.
Mr*. Sharodel, Mrs. R. Hanna, M. B. 
Bruce, Mis. Armestorg, M. S. Mad- 
son, O.-B. Ma reton, D. Long ton. Mra 
Rankin, D. A. Rosa, A. Rose, G. 
Crocker, J. Wilson, W.
W. Stewart, Mia W.
French, Mra H. A. Weld, D. S. Johns
ton, B. Moran, P. D. Well», Mra G. 
Austin, Mrs Eliott, Mra Graves, Bv 
C. Hawklna M. J. Haney, R. T. El
liott, S. H. Graves, P. Jackson, Mra 
I W. Dudley, Miss Dudley, Ben Cock-

wages in winter by sui ; he has to wait 
to the spring cleanup, where in many 
cases the gold is secluded away and the 
miner beat out of one-half or three- 
quarters of bis pay, and in some cases 
loses all by the layman skipping off 
with the gold. Let all this be righted ;

Judging from the timid action of the and- also we are ashamed of onr gov-
and rebelling against what we I flunkjea a( Wednesday night’s mass eminent to livf off the wages of sin.

Christian eplightenment and mecting jt won!d geem tbat the world The liquor saloon, gambling room*
civilisation. The same view is taken woujd ^ bankrupt if a civil and appro- dance halls with vile green rooms, and
by the Boxers.. Japan bows to the Mi- prjate ^solution had been adopted set- houses of shame, follow up the miners 
kado, Russia to the czar, and Turkey I tjng forth our grievances and civilly industry to the miners cabin dopr and

-mthesolUn, and hia ladies deem it an a9king to hare the wrong righted, etc. while official# claim this evil cancer i« «lier waa shouting: “Come hack! 
honor to enter his majesty’s harem. I jf tbe goverBor general was elected by Illegal, yet they tolerate it by collect- 
All thïs folly we see and denounce as tbe people out of their rank and having ing monthly ISO fines of the practition- 

■ (à absurd “force of Habit” How experience» In different catlings in life, era of the so-called illegal calling,
I about ourselves ? Poor blind micel then it a would be appropriate to re- which has been cultivated for three 

We claim to be enlightened Christians, cejve him without a holiday display, years. Give us a law that will make it 
yet too blind to see ourselves as others Great presidents have asked their peo- a state’s prison offense for any man to 
tee aa Christians should know that p|e to avojd display and preferred dance one night with a woman of the 
ill through their sacred book is found tbeaii jf a{ *jj. to gather only in plain town and the next night with - reepect- 
"God is. not a respecter of persons. I roa8eçs_ Dawson flunkies, don’t drop able ladies, and sn equal crime to the 
Yet trom the force of habit will define I Qn yonr foora to yonr lord aa Chinese person who will canse the aneat and 
it the other way, and try to make it do t0 tbejr god, left your ridiculous cash bail of 1600 of another only to 
appear that some shirker, who lives off aspect abame the Lord and people. If Aprilfool the victim and court. So now 
the sweat of a worker, is not common yoa grove|ers can’t stand on your feet, you see, governor, we have -been a long 
clay of the same fleah and blood as their |jke a n,aBi get ont of the way you pet- suffering patient people. Pat yourself 
brother. They try to elevate him as a I tjf0gging lawyers and doctors of caster in our position. Go put in ten 
god, prefix lord o his name, pay him OJj and paraa|tes of the government pap hours a day at hard work ahovel- 
|80,000 a-year from their toil and bow bottles and let the great army of toilers, ing ia mine or sluice box. Disguise 
down and woiahip him. Why la tnia? I mjnjng aji over the Klondike and In- yourself in overalls and flannels, so 
Will people éver outgrow bigoted super- djan rjver districts, the only producers you will be unknown, experience the 
stition aed the force of habit? People I and gove-eign peqple of the emplie, humiliation of getting a job, then have 
of such customs are now going to their lpeak the governor general. That is your co-worker try to rush you, prob- 
wit» end of extreme nonsense to give a what be comea for. All right. They ably abuse and'freeze yon out ; see how 
pshlic reception to one ot God’s plain I gbake hands, and after the greeting the ladies will ignore"!yon. and admire a 
me* whom He created without crown, governor Mye: •1 You, gentlemen, the dude in collars and cuffs and curley hair 

| fcsthers, or ar title. Force of habit, borny-handed sons ol toil, are just the on.the brainless head of a debauched, 
not public choice, created the title. very j want to see. You see I gambling tbief and criminal ; yea, see
Why should 6,000,000 people pay this I am not to blame for this rich $50,000 yourself abused, or ignored by tae very 
non-producer $50,000 a year —the same job- God did not give it to me; mon- groveling flunkies who- would tread 
tkltry as 80,000,000 pay their elected I flrc^y djd and flunkies, from the force other» down to bow down to you in 
prasident. Every author on wealth and o( hab,t tolerate lt_ j knew I -ride another position when living off their 
politcal economy claim that all the h 0n your back and I want to see toll. Wouldn’t this custom of habit 
money of the world ia produced only wrong. and will try and right kill you. Yea, and while in overalls
and directly by the hands of the grim them j know thcre no difference be- •* the pbari*« ln b,i 'l am bo”,er 
toiler. If it were not so all nations I twee„ chattel slavery and s|avery with *hen tbou’ Pp”p’ 7"

in examitnUa | would go on coining and printing bil- exorbitant tax without representation. ” J!” " ,",
- vx* a*.itow. Thypn ahH Isn't it strange we nave enemreu an

, M a unknown “Right you are governor, and it i» this without representation. If these
n..WH MJ«tn ever create a dollar I rlKbt *lad 1 em to roe you,” says the deluded people could only see them- 

- . , ", ... . , - miner, “and now that you are fair and selves as the other half aee them, they
on field or farm, m or nun , came so far to know onr needs, we will WOuld have long ago declared a declara-
or workshop, sea or s ore o. e l p|eaaed to tell you our needs. You tion of independence. They would have 

toiled m any calling, nor wro * a I thjg arctjc spot is God’s creation, realired that ‘God ia not a respecter of 
book, nor poem or cooked a n3eal’or I The gold he placed in the ground un- perron..’
invented a device, nor built a house for known a It „ever done any one equal ; that they are endowed by their
man or mule. Tbe humblest man who | ^ Untu blazed the way and creator with certain inalienable rights;

v 1U , hauled our grub over the crag, and frost that among tbeae are life, liberty and 
, jf W; y th,8 and snow and suffered countless hard- the purroit of happine». Th.t to rocure

imparation fora grapd reception, the ^ begao digging it out. Then hi. light, government, aye instituted
emt of decorating all the city, tearing J M „ we ^gaB t0 grow fairly among men, deriving their juft power,
dpeasjgi»,. putting up arches, grand came a man in .tripe, and from the conront of the governed.’ In
stands, declaring the arrival day a holi- ’ can’t dig here tin- our c“= if* tbe otber way, w# have
day, a grràd paradé and a cavalcade of L., ’ $10 license annually beeD governed without our consent
bands, etc. Bah! Let us see ourselves 7 ^ recordina und 10 percent Ogilvie and all the officials know it
from tbe Nazerine standpoint. If this . j on „r „ent on a Ticj. but they insist on thisVfcxtortion and 
man (God’s plain man, Mr. Minto) cents^tumpage and every seek to ride farther on the public beck,
mi coming here to live off the s*est of c,gjm reaerved . ^ the crown, ‘Wel». I mnft say that this information

his own toil and some unforseen mis Th} kind o( extorion left us trom tbe P*°Ple.’ “ld the governor
hap had wrecked him, or stranded him " after that officer in stripes geDaral- * baa enlightened and rewarded
in the ice devoid of the neceassary food 7 ^ Sometimee „ highwayman roe for tbU ,on* triP’ aad 1 cen
and hi. partner or member of the family )eavesn8alhtle mon aod thia kind 7°” tbat I will do all in my power for 
•ick op a death bed, or dead, and tbe , aboll, th. same A11 tbf" immediat* neede ot tb« «overeignwrvivor, Minto, in overalls, landed in l’e difternce is, one takes it for himself P^P1' of lbe Yekon *«^tory.’ The 
Daww» without a dollar-homelew, | u d the ^ takes it for the right to vote yea or no on all law# by

IAS. O. BB,U. -

turn, therefore it ia no difference which 
man robe us. This, you aee, is an out- 

shame and we civilly ask for

m
cus-

Pekin Flee tom
deem

D.
Stop that man !” and growing very red 
in tbe face, all to no avail. The sub
urban man kept tjie extra $3 for severs 1 
days and then brought it back, taking 
the occasion to give tbe surly ticket 
man a lecture which probably be never 
forgot ________________

, Geo.SIGNATBU

ed - Oeneni
awson oe

rlH, R. P. Nudley, M. B. Phelan, J.She Looked, Then LMped.
Bright eyed Mary had a lover. 

Hendeome, kind and true.
• But." she nid, "I must discover 

What is beat to do."
So she went for sound advice 
To stints and cousins married twice.

. J. b. Get*Fitsman, J. J.
brtlth, Mra. Eva Hilliard, C. Boo

A wife was received 
this morning giving 
of the steamer Yukoner at that 
She made the trip Op in tbe remarkable 
time of three days and fifteen 
This brats the record by two hours, both 
the Anglian and Lightning mating tbat 
run in two boute’ slower time, -which 
waa the quickest run until the Yukoner 
smashed the record. The Zealand Ian 
will make en effort on thia trip to lower 
tbe time of the Yukoner.

The Ora left Sunday afternoon with a 
large passenger Hat Agent Calderhead 
followed hia
would make a bigger cat than the C. - 
D. Cot, by railing tickets to Whitehorse

oii hie

via Skagetj 
been received 

>ekin, Jotyfi. 
16th there be j 

a having bees I 
All the Itgi- I 

their inoste j 
ilenty of p» 1
__ I-------t_. t_, 1rai wwW,K 1 
icarce. 06 
rroborated Can- 
fear a general 
lortly arrivée, 
to advancem 
The first Chi] 

>ut from Pekki 
ihape of a great '

of tbe arrival
I1 Don't," said Auntv Martha Tasters :

” Men ere lull of flaws;
Scolding round—the baleful creeturs— 

At the sllghteet cause.
Teke your eunty’e counsel, Mary;
Men ere always •eoe-ter-ery.’ "
Then she went to those still older, 

cousins Jane end Ruth;
Both agreed tbat aunty told her 

l*laln, unvarnished truth.
Married women sigh end moan, deer:
You Just let the men alone, deer.” —
Pretty Mere stood end wondered 

How these matrone nice,
Thinking thus, should ell have blundered 

Into marrying twice. - . ..- .
Then mid she, “They've griefs end beer ’em.
I’ll take one myself and there ’em ”

—What to Eat

m
:

New They Are Oeeeeleg.
This la the sixth day of tbe month 

and aa yet tbe gamblers have not been 
warned to appear and pay their month
ly ‘‘$60 and coats” in police court. 
Last month upward» of $0000 waa col
lected from this particular source, end 
why each a good thing ia being passed 
np this month has put tbe small army 
of monthly contributors to guessing as 
to whet is In the wind. 'Sum of the 

thuely :
in mu line u quiet just

for $30 first-class and $90 
boat. It ia not expected that a 
cut will be made by tbe big boats, if 

say# he will gw

-i
m

they <to
them one better until 
given free ride» and a 
bearing the

Tbe Ore carried up river three tone 
of freight and four horses for Chris Bon- 
nikron’e ranch “Maaemay.” Some 
modern agricultural machinery wee in 
the consignment.

The steamer Flora arrived this morn ■ 
ing et 11:19 from 
Geo. M. Allen,

are
lot. il

ofSkagway, Ag

isaaainated Ktg 
but that he hi j 
imit the crint I 

impanied Brim 
r or five otto 
’he king’* tor 
for burial.

:

sporting men 
’ * Bnaii

how, and. realizing thia, tbe authori
ties are inclined to he lenient with na, 
hence bave probably decided to allow 
us to go for this month. We have been 
good boys and have paid regularly with
out objection», end now we are to be
excused for a month.” -------

Another theory ia that all games are 
to be closed during the sojourn In our 
midst of the governor general and tbe 
distinguished personage» who will ac
company him, end that, therefore, the 
authorities feel that It would hot be 
proper to collect the monthly fines from 
the sports end In turn order them tem
porarily out of business.

In tbe meantime the sport* are guess
ing aa to what a day will bring forth.

river, 
of the returning

“ never
That all men are created

having a moat suc
cessful and enjoyable expedition. The 
details ot the
Hahed le topwmnM’a Nugget.

King mile today. 
arrived Betoeday night Asms 

list wee

on will be puhhas produced in any of these lines is 
fat ahead of him.

Coml 
I, via

has left tel
l the laying1
• which congia 
00. He will! 
ic will probdjl 
th the Cana* 
transmission 
states until* 

Leted.

Sfragwsj the
of

the jfllher
office of her company the 
be printed. She ia a 
brought down 

Steamer Tyrrell arrived at Whitehorse 
at 6 o’clock thia 
lien followed et 7 this meeting.

The Columbian la dm to arrive in

have
40 people.

The An*-

Dawson this afternoon.
Eldorado brake down six gSire U Se PkiiMM?

(overheard and phono
graph ical l y reported by Phredarick 
Pninepbon ). —* ‘ Phaireat of the pbeir,” 
sighed tbe lover. “ phoney my phael- 
Jtogs wheal RboreSiSO thephearfti «ro

of our pbleeing pbrom your 
phater’s pbamily. Phew pbellowa 
could have pbaoad tbe music with aa 
much pbortitude aa I have; and, aa 
pbickle Pboetune pballa to smile ou our 
lovas, I pblnd I must phorgo tbe pleaa- 
ure of becoming your husband. Pbeir- 
eet Phranees, phatewell pbor ever I” 
“Hold, Pbranklin . holdI” acteamed 

Pbrauoaa, “I will pbollow you pbor 
ever!”

But Pbranklin had phled, and Pfaran- 
cee pbalnted. — Auewera. ;i

I>1 tuque, but getmiles lielow Hi
■away in a few hours, 
at Big Salmon

McCoy, 
ia Skagway, Atg. 
j. J. Corbett h»« 
i-round go beto
the 30th ef ** WMld alone, broken down In heart and 

spirit, seeking employment and unable 
too find it—what one of these ro-called 
Christian reception flunkies would give 
him (Minto) a crust of bread ? Not one.

How can you account for this blind, robbery> caUed taxes, H-
bigoted force of habit? It was Cbnat 8feea ïnd a,ytlea> etc., to ftop.
"bo, mid, “Render unto Ceerar the the oceeds ol oa, production,
«•ing. that ar* C.esm’s and unto tbe ^ „vc off aBoU]el
Lord the things that are the Loti’.,” djdn.t them official», come
«in interpreted words, give unto ^ Qt M.yeara ago <hg out
Lamar that which he baa earned and J ( living ? It is a case of hia-
omvetc.” He(je«.).lromid “in- ‘^7^ ^ grim

uch as you have done it unto them blOTes the roads, fell,
left of my children you have done ^ cleara tbe till, the

Hnnto me. etc.” or in plainer word* , and grjnd( tbe b.rveft,
J*» fedand helped them my needful | ^ houecs> and in-
ehildren, or tone Christianity"^ and 
heaven ia yonr reward. Or in plainer 
"«da, if Lord or Mr. Minto landed in

A love
m

from
at Ogilvie going up at 8 .-96 thispenniless and friendless, out in the
Ing.

Tbe Clifford Blfton left Daweoo last 
Saturday afternoon and 
from until thia 
found ana had struck hard 
mile* above Ogilvie. All 
bar off the her ro 
availing.

56Mistakes In Making Change.
Last Sunday morning a lady in 

heavy black attire, carrying an um
brella, a fan and a prayer book, took 
an electric car at the station and sat 
down in tbe mat next the rear door.
When the car reached tbe point of her 
destination, the conductor bad just gone 
forward to take up the fares. She sig
naled to him to atop and held up a bill 
to pay him. The conductor took the 
money and without a suspicion of Im
patience handed her back the change.
Meanwhile tbe car waited. “You 
should have come for my fare earlier,” 
she remonstrated midllÿ. She got off 
at last, and the car went forward and 
stopped at the next crossing to takgna 
another passenger. Juft then tbe lady 
in black began to make violent gesture* 
from the distant crosswalk. “What’s 
the matter with bar now?” asked 
youth on tbe rear platform. “Kicking 
about her change, ” growled the con
ductor. “Ring tbe bell and go on,” 
returned the Seat speaker. "She basa 
right to what ta dee bet," exclaimed
young woman with spirit. A|1 was ____
.Heat into* care» the black 6p»e|wra^a^ -wbauGan- j-Vtoti'
came trotting through tbe mud as " f,f^ ,bow%^U b<2‘
rapidly a. tor long skirt* praT«book ^ * ££ to rokra Fll toy a Hckft
fan and umbrella would let her. "Sea,” toaea bjro, not before. ” He waa ad- 
«he [said, catching her breath aa the | mitted.—Sx.

Dead.
1, via Skaf**T' 
Ridpath, * 

ed at tbePiW" 
from a coopl**

last 15 
toget !

•m

crash
war Sunday and railed south this
Ing. «

The Sybil ha* been fitted"p
niScant
for Whitehorse, where It will await the 
coming of Lord Mint# and party. They

The atman.

»•■ *

in mar>ro position.
te are being m** 
icb the p«pM 
ked inpitpant1” 
»rd Miaw dan* 
Major Wood ¥ 
ed to vacate »
ing; but a. U *

elegantly *

m
He Waa

Fortunately when red tape 
contact with

willIn
engines willprovided of 

stand the strain of royalty.
it is rad

tape which go* to tbe well. A good 
«tory is told of a military official who 
devised a system which compelled every 

who went on business to Gen. 
«ticketiron» a

St
vvents all improvements ; this worker 

takes the wool of the sheep’* back aod

5 ErÏL h,Teeu ’.eonL^ ernmenu. ’That i. even ro, say. the
^ °* b,s *hare ot tbe «2,500.000 an- , goyen>or And Ï, not all, nor

.7 | half ; now tbat yon admit we are the 
people, and the direct producer* too, we 
ask for representation from oar own 
ranks; you me the pettifogging, gab
bling lawyer, the doctor of caster oil or

*w theThe citimne' 
reception to
mm#mm _
hall. With a view to

lore 
nplainte ate
lying the 
iat be are

fixtuft ber ot t^raiff, the nreaeo’ation of 

which at tbe door gained bis admission, 
a one day a burly colonel came to the 

door of the private office at headquarter* 
and requested that bis name be given 
to the general. --
“Hero a ticket?” he waa asked. 

acB‘A ticket!” echoed Ilia colonel, with 
acorn. “No, air, 1 haven't"

•t enter here without one,’

at McDonald 
facilitating the

•ml

the 6vera8® ^ nnally to the royal family, yet idle 
them réception flnnkie* like 

ten who wc® "priest and levite,” would pass him
»y on the other aide. They

cuîîeD YtS W lt“VC" N°Wt thett the i<i«e {*J~i My him $50,900 a year they are going
\CS ïr m8 i t0 wiM and dinebimfree| offiel8l .11 live off o* and wiU con-
ïî ffSK5 8 gt?t b0mi bam’ b00/eCePîi<^ tinuetodo so at home or abroad, they
wonder the W ^cae 8l=t their god, other. | better their own <**.

' ridiCUlW* ; Glut the glutted abd starve the ft.rv-1 & the people. Only thorn who are

-ssrsjrssriSs's
to. ottor to confer with the
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\mp*y mpkxh*» whole «pedi- RECEIVED . BY WIRE.
tioo has been “blown,'' as a telegram 
from Sir Affted Milner to Li<ut.-Col.
Steel* ver^teraely expresses i t.

The regiment had orders to disembark 
at Kosi Bay and march with all possibly 
haste lh a northwesterly direction 
through Jongaland and Swaziland to 
Batbarton, and from there on tc Karaati 
Poort, a junction point on the Delagoa 
Bay railway in the Transvaal Republic 
just on the border of the Portuguese ter
ritory. After destroying the railway 
the troops were to entrench themselves 
upon a bill close by, affording a 
manding position over the line, and 
prevent it being reopened for traffic.
Here they were; to remain entrenched 
until the second column, composed of 
$ and B squadrons, under command of 
Major Belcher, which had disembarked 
at Durban, and moved on to Nasbai,
Zululand, came to their relief. The 
two columns were then to co operate to 
gether under orders from headquarters.
It is therefore seen that it was a risky 
task, which the Canadians were entrust- 

; ed with, Lord Roberts having personal
ly admitted so, but at the same time 
saying that if it was to be done, the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry was the 
force to do it. The expedition meant a 
forced march of 130 miies, the most of

.

= Pekin be permitted to reopen commun!- ( 
cation With their Various governments,

. iIN SHAMEFUL 
IP TRUE.

Hunker a Raging Torrent.
Frotn^flergeant J. J. Wilson, who 

visited Hunker creek Sunday it is 
learned that for once this season there 
is no grounds for complaining of a 
shortage of water,the recent heavy rains 
having transformed that stream from a 
rivulet to a raging torrent. Work has 
been suspended on many claims until 
the water recedes. ' On other claims the 
water baa left the creek channel and is 
cutting new ones and in many places 
carrying away portions of dumps as 
well as parts of claims. It is a regular 
ground sluicing proposition which 
offers no chance for a cleanup. v

WILL ACT$

COUNCIL. He Foil)
m

Ï5T
In Matter of Closing the U. s. 

Customs House at That 
Place -

*rr
N. W. M. P. Commander Takes 

Major Perry’s Place in 
Legislative Body.

Think»■ * ha
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If PRIVILEGES E E EXIUB-1 LIE Of CITIZENS El. Jordan In Limbo.
Capt. Ernest Jordan, who was at the 

wheel of the steamer Florence S. when 
that- craft turned turtle jn the Thirty- 
mile rivtit. at which time three lives 
were lost, was brought to this place 
last night in custody of an officer on , 
the steamer Columbian and was lodged 
in jail. It is understood that he was to 
be brought before the court this after
noon on tbe ebatge of manslaughter.

Laying Out Streets.
Fourth street has been opened and 

cleared through to half way uptbe hill
side in the eastern pert ot the city and 
will be doubtless treated to a layer of 
sawdust as have many other of the 
new streets. Tbe work of constructing 
nevf 8-foot sidewalks on several of the 
streets and avenues has taketf on a late 
impetus, and it looks now as though 
the working season will be closed by 
the ring of the hammer and whirr of 
tbe saw. In the meantime there are 
several sections of very bad sidewalk 
here and there, and no symptoms of 
their condition being bettered.

Death in à Coal /line.
John W. Bowen, aged about 25 years, 

was instantly killed yesterday evening 
at 6:30 o’clock while at work in the 
mine of tbe Jones, Tabor, Hulme & 
Powell Syndicate, which mine adjoins 
that of the A. E. Co. on Rock creek, 
about 20 miles up tbe Klondike from 
Dawson. Tbe young man was caught 
under a large body of falling coal 
which bed been loosened by a blast. 
Bowen formerly worked in the mine of 
the A. E. Co., and was a first-class 
miner.
family. The body was recovered and is 
now in a cabin on tbe coal claim, but 
will probably be brought to the city to
night or tomorrow.

WITH 1RS II CIÏÏ Of PRM.-V / -.
®P tiTelegram From Governor-Qeneral 

Received Today.

wereWhich Will Enable Her Merchants 
to Compete

struct” r 
sud » 
streets, 

§ scattere 
balldio

FOR THE TRADE OF DAWS0R. IgJ
rv ... — ■ tog»is

nep»1

......... Members of House of Commons 
Favored Boers All Along.r

BRINGS ELECTION IN SIGHT.
ATTEMPT ON THE SHAH’S LIFE.

It over i very mountainous country,
Clement Says About Two Months Will I with the possibility of encountering the

M.v. I. C« “"IT». C„,-. Turn Sart-HaC <«.

Take Place. I p]gce q( retreat_ made u a most hazard- ! Frbm Auatralla-For Russian
» , n .. , lOtra undertaking.

citizens' committee"meeting held Steele, with his well known intrepidity
and courage, and with Confidence m hie 

the | men, accepted it.
However, shortly after the troopships I 7.—Tbe capital has been startled by the 

had cast anchor alongside the cruiser I announcement in a dispatch from Pre-

m ■ No mm 
1' ing, an 
I tbe« i 
1 dwellit
■ over th 
1 At t
■ about I
■ activit
■ genera 
-1 to tbe

day the guest of his old time friend, J, 1 were I 
L. Timmins of the Royal grocery. Mr,
Sylvester is one of Alaska’s pioneet 
newspaper men, having engaged in that 
business in Juneau ten years or mon 
ago. He is an active member of the 
Skagway Board of Trade and is onee# 
the heaviest individual property own* 1 Prt9ec 
of the “Gateway’’ city.

In conversation with a representatiw. <*** 
of tbe Nugget this afternoon Mr. Syl
vester said: JM

“I am here merely on a pleasure trip, ■ *#**■ 
as I have long bad a desire to visit tbe 
Yukon metropolis. I am delighted, 
with "Uawson, as it bas more the ap
pearance of a city than I expected to ■ the *e 
see. ’1

Mr. Sylvester is one of the Skagny 
wholesalers who feel that the Yukon* 
terior is to a great extent their fieM 
but owing to the present bonding pri* 
leges extended to Canada, they are vir 
tualiy shut out from competing with 
British Columbia merchants. He be 
lieves in tbe old J. G. Blaine principle 
of reciprocity and thinks it eminently ■ 1 at 
unfair that Canada should be allow# 
to bond whisky, for instance, through 
U. S. territory, when Canada will not.® Pertn 
allow the U. S. to bond whisky 
through Canadian territory

He said that when Acting Secretary

Mr. E. Dr-Sylvester, Merchant Pria# 
of Skagway, Reaches Dawson on 

a Pleasure Trip. * ’ ‘': Wk

,i-

:
m-:-
-

Loan—Chinese Affairs.But Lieut. -Col. -X—

Mr. E. O. Sylvester, a prominent 
merchant and member oi the Skagnar 
city council, was an arrival on the 
steamer Nora this afternoon, and iito-

At a
last evening in McDonald ball, 
thing happened which hss set 
politicians once more upon tbe anxious
seat A telegram was received from C. ■ ■ ■
y Tones, secretary to the governor-gen- Doris, in Kosi Bay, and while prépara- I torja t|,at important documents have

tions for disembarkation were in prog-± 
ress, a gunboat brought a telegram stat
ing that the Boers had got wind of the j whereby several members ot parliament

This telegram is in reply to one sent j ga®®.»nd in the thro”8h wh,ch and others prominent in pro-Boer dem
by tbe committee July 14th, inquiring « »«« proposed to march the Boers had onstratjon8 are ,mpliCated in a move- 
the probable date of election and what already gathered in force to oppose our mellt QI) beha|f Qf the Transvaal, 
arrangements bad been made for hold-1 advance. Within 30 miles of tbe pointl _

of " disembarkation, 400 of tbe enemyBl
Tbe text of the telegram received -ere awaiting our approach ; near Bar- not been disclosed they are known to, 

futnrfl i follows barton was another force of similar be sufficiently specific to warrant the
, ’ . . strength, and at Kamati Poort, where statement that startling developments

aJErar; « - -w-* « b'«»
01 two members to council comes in as many as 800 Boers had entienched 

August 13. His excellency is themselves on the very hill which 
that no time will be'lost in gtrathcona8 intended to occupy, and , I

ttfaging on the eleettun trt M» two 1 ^ themselves MCUre in their London, Ang. 2, via Skagway, Aug.
Alex “McDonald, C. M. Woodworth «.trenchntents by placing wire entangle- 7.—A apemal cable from Pretoria dated 

and A. Noel were appointed a commit- meBt8 ar°und the hill. Aug. 3, state» that .Botha bas surren-
tee to wait upon Commissioner Ogilvie with ‘be country so infested with tbe | dered his enti.e force of 4000 men. On
at once and ascertain tbe date of the e°emy' tuok hut a short ,ti™P tc* I tbe 30th uit. Mrs. Botha was a guest ofl

- fn.Hirnn.in. rirrHnn cidedtbatan advaucewould be a fools _ . . ... . .. ...forthcoming election. ___ „ .___ Gen. Roberts at dinner. A akirmishj
Tbinc tbtheC advisabîlUy^ofC“s^gu“sting °“ such an «Pedition without] occurred at Frederatat, as a result oil

to Commissioner Ogilvie that dL view la”y support to fail back on in case of a Lnicb 13 British were killed and 39 iJ 

of the verv créât need of a quorum of reverse,would stand an excellent chance jurcd The Boer losses are unknown.
to pieces. Col Steele 

wired to the militia authorities at Cape 
Town, that he would land his men and 
match according to orders, but would 
uot accept the responsibility of the con

The next afternoon tne or-1 the life of the Shah of Persia who isl 
/tier came to sail back to Durban, as the j bere on a yjgjt. A man broke through 
expedition planned was now a hopeless 

^ ! undertaking with so small a force.
^ Up to this time on Sunday afternoon B
red the men bad no idea of the work they riage, but being apparently flustrated, 

would be required to perform after dis- [ he did not shoot. Tbe Shah seeing tbe 
ed I embarkation. Just before tbe transports I 

■ weighed anchor for tbe return trip to 
Durban the non-commissioned officers

some|L: London, Aug. 2, via Skagway, Aug.

lately 
which 
merch 
time t

E eral,«fating that no time will be lost in 
mmating the election after August 

13th, when tbe law goes into effect.

been discovered in the Boer capital

til
plctel; 
Iv no

peopleWhile tbe documents themselves have

!el t
sail

pwpli
action

will soon occur.

camp,

Nothing is known of his crowd
the i
of the
tivity
bat tf
vious 

1 whetl 
i are ei

Missing Persons.
The following missing persons are in

quired for by friends and relatives. 
Any information regarding any ot them 
should be given to the town station, N. 
W. M. P, "

Charles Bertrand, Basel, Switzerland ; 
Justus Douglass, Spokane: Edward 
Joseph Pryor, Butte, Mont. ; Anas ta 
Siss M. Leopold, New York City ; Sam 
James, San Francisco ; Elmer Dilly, 
Tebachapi, Cal. ; Otto Rurtates, Milan, 
Italy; Emil Krat ert, Chicago, Hi.; 
Turner Carlo, Victoria, B. C. ; O. C.

il quiet

estate 
Mr. 1

the cuuucil member#8 taking immediate 
steps m the matter, it would be welt if 
he could recommend the Ottawa govern
ment -to appoint »ome citizen of this 
place to tbe council, temporarily, in 
order that tbe election ordinance, if | «^«lovnces.

Vone be necessary, may ne passed with- I 
out delay.

The committee was to have seen ( 
eaiaaioner Ogilvie this morning but 
sitting of the court of revision rend 
an interview impossible as tbe /com
missioner’s time was fully 
with the matter ia court.

This afternoon, however, it turns out M WM ■■■ ■!v* ■>' »« ïï5 i ... SSH ........

Attempt on Shah’s Life.
Paris, Aug. 2, via Skagway, Aug. 7. 

—An attempt was made here today on

Ü
tiveb
roe, \ 
by tb

IIof the U. S. Treasury Spaulding MUt-iBs 
Skagway last week the situation was 
presented to him and that promises were 
made by the secretary to endeavor to 1/ *own 
ameliorate the present condition*^* 'S'* 
That while tbe present bonding priviy*- 
leges can not be recinded, the custom '* 
house at Skagway can be discontimi#g1 
at™ any time and that such . step will ■ 
surely be taken if such accessions «R 1 
not made as will give the American ex- I 
porters an equal show with those# ■ 
Canada.

As will be seen, Mr. Sylvester talk* .H 
wholly from the standpoint of a Skip I

reason why I css-

tiothe police line with a revolver in his
iliband @s the Sltqli was entering his car-

Godhota, Mullins, S. C. , Thomas HatL 
Hoyland, Barnsley, England ; H. P. 
Gaillard, San Francisco; Chas, Weaver, 
Westen Kansas ; Thomas Malianna, 

Richard Hall, New York

«flaii
revolver, jumped from the carriage and, libit

» dostruck tbe wAUld-be assassin over tbe
l "bead with hbs cane, when the fellow

Dawson ;
city ; Edward T. Sugg, Mount Vernon, 
III. ; Theodore Felsberg, Newark, N. 
J. Thomas Graham Patterson, Seattle, 
Wash; Edward G. Gitlatn, Victoria, 
B. C. ; N. S. Abraham, Redlands, Cal. ; 
Mrs. John Lovell, Cleveland, O. ; R. 
W. Scott, Cripple Creek; Alex H. Som- 
mervi-lle, Princeton, Ont. ; Mr. Sayer, 
Hackensack, N. J^ ; Frank Harmon^ 
Munball. Pa. ; Prank Magïies, San 
Francisco; Rector J. Place, Winchester, 
Mass. ; James Theodore Geoghegan, 
East Sound, Wastt: ; James F. Cowie, 
Fergus Fall, Mont. ; Asblty Jackson 
Fulk, Skagway; S. F. Bushman, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; James Anderson, Fairview,
B. C. ; Dave Choat, San Francsico; 
William- Arthur Bass, Flint, Mich. ; 
Hugh William Jones, Vancouver, R.
C. ;JP, H, Trudell, San Francisco; P. 
J. Gessner, San Francisco ; C. Dickèy, 
San Francsico; Oscar J. Wright, Port
land, Or. ; Joseph A. Ricardsun, San 
Francisco.

fits!
iag c 
this :

indicated*ate ton^ernedî b^betsn8lost” I Jarv'8' cçmmanding B sguadron, in-j rest. He refused to give hia name, 

as the commissioner has received a tele-1 formed them of the object of the expe- only ^yjng, “This is an affair between 
gram from the minister of the interior dition and wby it was necessary t° me and my conscience.'' At tbe time

-rysM! -1- •* ~ r hüs »
perr while a few expreaaed the opinion that I hand a letter just banded him by hia

Thij tcleizram solves tbe problem ot they could succeed, the majority agreed | secretary, dated at Naples and posted
..... how to get a quorum of the council to ‘hat it was hopeless to attempt to f«e

pass an odinance which will make it au enemy of such overwhelming odds, 
possible to bold an election as soon as At 3 °’clock yesterday afternoon un- 
may be after tbe J8th inat., when the medietely after Major Jervis had ad- 
election act becomes a law in force. dr68=*d the men, the transports sailed 

Legal Adviser Clement is of the opin, j f°r Durban, arriving here early this

- .y-..'* «oop-He. blh....
to pr.p.re’tor th. holding ol *“to' I” ,e"6” lll‘ cltei1 ,llcb le b" h0'”

the election as much time will be con- awaitin8 orders to disembark, a tug since killing King Humbert. Toda, hej 
sumed in notifying the proper autbol- Pulled «P alongside the Wakool and exclBiraed “Tbe czar s 
ties in other districts within the Yu- a” boarded tbe troopship with a
kou territory, and in giyihg them the meeaa8e for Col. Steele. Soon after 
time necessary in which to perfect ar- C"'- Steele boarded tbe tug and went
rangements. Besides tbe candidates ashore. Tbe message, as was after-| Washington, D. C., Aug. 2, via Skag- 
themselves need time in which to de- -ards ascertained, was frogiGcn. Bui- way Aug 7,_Lj Hung Chang has sent
velope their strength, so that the time a”d ^quested the officer command word ^ tbc American government that 

. u U. Cl.™.»! ont h» I lug Strathcona’s Horse to meet him at jsuggested by Mr. Clement may i I PiLrmsriUburg. tbe NaUl capital, 60 j foreign ministers will be allowed

|po long « er . I mj]ea dietant from Durban. Col. Steele i communication witb their respective

I me.
Stoc
less

way man, but there is no 
Dawson supplies should not Be "pan 
chased there as well as elsewhere pro- 
vided they can be laid down here at tbs 
same cost.

Klot 
of it

„ ’*11 
Mr.Sylvester will remain here a wetk 1 gte« 

or ten days, during which time be wi)l i thy, 
probably make a tour of the creek* to g ^ 
size up the mining industry.

"it Pari# whies sa’d : “Today you Shalt 
meet the same fate as did King Hum-Ü
bert. ’ ’

The Czar’s Turn Next.
Rome, Aug. 2, via Skagway, Aug. 7.

6
stt 1

sideMust Have an Invoice.
U. S. Consul McCook has receive#^ 

from the department of state a letter in 
answer to one he wrote some time since? 
asking to be advised as to whether it 
was necessary or not tjhat a consular in? 
voice should accompany all gold dter 
going from here into U. .S. territotfl» 
The reply states that for all amotudf 
exceeding $100 in value the invoice, 
must accompany the dust.

Attached to another letter from tk| 
was otic from B. B. Snislwi

•re
coat
bos
to bturn comes
.Mdinext’8 wist

LI Hung Chang Talks. dSd
K is 1jL

theBe fries Command a Good Price.
Berrying parties are now the popular 

thing and has almost assumed the 
dignity of a “function." Sunday 
afternoon Mrs. j. S. Woods, Mrs. B. 
H. Moran, Miss Jennie Vaughn and 
Messrs. Fletcher and Murray made up 
a party to gather in the succulent fruit 
from the dewy huckleberry bushes. 
Their efforts were crowned wjth success 
and fully a quart of berries was the re
sult A Siwash urchin was seen with a 
large piece of silver after the party left 
West Dawson ;T$ut probably that was » 
coincidence.

Ub
not
metsame source 

of Hartford, Conn., making inquiry h* 
R. White*?

war
of 1Col. Steele*# New Commission. left Dubran on a special train. It is an j governments provided that the aliied|

Durban, Natal, July 4.—Tbe expedi-1 Interesting 4act that Gen. Boiler end
tion planned for the flying column
Strathcona’s Horae, under command of 1 having served with the former in the i L^^^^Nei^fusslan Loan.
Lieut.-Col. Steele, from" Kosi Bay Red Rivei expfditiun of 186$). St. Petersburg Aug 2 via Skagway

iSïïïiite" teMS.-as#rï......... .
for the present, and the transports The sports around town are taking a Russia for America for the purpose of 
Wakool and Columbia, which carried pegoti Un8 a «w Russian loan,
the troops from Cape Town, have. re- Smith. It is swell known fact that; The Chinese minister at St. Peters- 

- - turned from Kosi Bay to this port for the men have e «nail, private affair to„„ Qf tfac Chineec mîntBteta

on^Dore^the expedrtion hadreemin^ ^al undoubtedly serve to stimu- of. tbe other European capitals, has

than the commanding officer and the the winner tq take all thq gate receipts. 1 the members of the foreign legations at

a brother-in-law, A. 
name, who was last heard of in 
tember, 1899.

1erforces cease their march upon Pekin.
Col. Steele are old friends, tbe latter .*!*•

~ Officers Uicctsd- - 
At a meeting of the Dawson Atbl 

Assocalion held last night the folle* , 
mg permanent officers were eltctey 

President, J. T. Lithgow; vice-f««' 
treasure",

- 1

«hi
the
en

. »esdent, H. G. Wilson;
Tiffin; secretaiy, W. Ç. Young.

Captains of. the various teams' 
*lao appointed. It was decided 10 .. 
an athletic tournament during the 
week ol October.

.busAlways tb« Smne. F”
y Marriage makes no change Id men,” *

The wlte observed, with clouded brow,
•• John’s up to hie old tricks again.

When he came courting me, I vow,
I couldn't make nlm go home then.

And I can’t make btm come home now.”
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White ‘Pass and Yukonof the town depends on the development pects any more than -the overplus in the 
of the country round abotrtr — Klondike did. Ttiere wftl necessarily

Now, what are the probabilities of the distress. Smallpox apd typhoid are- — 
development oL U»e - çouhtry -«WH». ite?fgân*B* the hMliltt Jtose»ffit...BjaL _u_ 

’"ft about? Oft* course, this is what we all keep them down, I think. At all events 
want to know. You will pee froui what tb<G’ do not seem to increase. It is 
I have already said that nobody""îïfeb,l|y here when the. wind blows, but

we have had mol* delightful than dis
agreeable weather during the last three 
weeks. Powers of attorney “went” 
and still “go,” as the U. S. Jaws per
mit—the local law being valid mity 
whery„„«ot in conflict with the U. S. 
statutes. The lack of water on the 

’ creeks stems to be almost as great a 
detriment as the shallowness of (he dig
gings is a benefit ; and again, the coun
try does not thaw ont as early as in 
Dawson by at least two or three months, 
thus reducing the working time in sum
mer to.about 90 or 100 days. All sorts 
of machinery are here, but we do not 
hear very much ns yet of its being'llsed 
on the much-talked of tundra claims, 
and the most divergent opinions are en
ter taint d ol the value of this kind of

AY
AC! .

■Jthe Situation as He 
Sees It.

He Fatly Discusses
“late” in Dawson as yet. The fact is 
we are all too early—wë grafters. We 
.should have sent 20,000 or 30-000 miners 
into the * country two years ago to de- 
velope the region for us before Coming 
here in person to reap the profits. I 
have jubt made a map of the country 
and Mastered the essentials of'its top

is Due TONIGHT. She Sails for
•-■4..7>T

White Horse and All Way Points !
g the U. 8. 
at That

It May Settle Down to a 
But Prosperous Camp— 

Greatly Overdone.

___ C. M.'CHAMBERS, Agent.Thinks

Small

YUKON FLYER COMPANY i&iiNow
ography. Tbe« country is far less pros
pected proportionately than Dawson 
was in ’98. Anvil, Dexter, Glacier, 
Extra Dry and perhaps one or two other 
small creeks are on the whole amply 
rich. Some spots on them are payable 
in a higher degree than was Eldorado 
(from the cheapness with which they 
may be worked). There are one or two 
other creeks on which really good pay 
has been struck, beyond any question 
as to authenticity and accuracy of the 
reports thereof. Further, there are a 

localities in which

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safely, Comfort, For reservation ol staterooms and tickets or 
s tion apply to company's office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

(From Wednesday’s Dally).
Nome, July 10, 1900.

. Uraden, Dawson, Y, T,
Dear Sir: Obediently to my promise, 

yon my impressons ot this

SS^aORBtH I II 111 —
for any further Informa- Ja

I MB' m
AURORA DOCK

I pow give 
locality-

I arrived 
.ere then some

erected along the main street 
the., second and third

mnhere on June 17th. There 
hundreds of wooden Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.
er Merchants gmetures 

,„d a few on 
greets, and
‘ tiered along the beach between the

lugs IS no more tents 18 a way which invites the skepticism
are perhaps artieallv sneak of us old sourdoughs who have suffeitd.
Ho more passengers practically peak- • creek, over the

erchant Pr,W country on which “good prospects have
’r,p“W8W°B . dwelling in the town scattered out ^^fL^on

^AttbtheCOtimey of my arrival and for ’t here and there but those of them 
1 en or twelve days after there was whom I have seen wore very ragged 
Sty in real estate and in business clothe, .nd anxious expressions. Here 
* lv This seems to have Been due a”? there along the béach people m.ké
SSfelbat many of the people who 9uile a blt °f m°Dey At ,Topfk"^. 50 
„Je lauding from the boats were abso- miles east, several thousands of dollar, 
were lairo k to the man were rocked out in a few
lately oblige \Cr pr u ° , weeks, but the vicinity is now about
which to band e tbetr-large tocks of ' {Jbet diac<werie8
merchandise. At all events since that, 
time this flurry of business has 
pletely subsided and there is practical
ly nothing doing in the town at the 
present time, in sptie of the hordes of 

the streets. Of

ground. The town of Nome is chaotic ; 
it is impossible for any individual to 
know very touch of what is going on, 
for even the newspapers, on which we 
tergely depend, in spite of our distrust 
of them, labor under as great difficulties 
as private individuals in teeming whet 
is going on. The camp here has more 
people in it than"- Dawson ever did I 
think, and there is a larger country in 
which good prospects seems to have 
been found, but if all these peter out 
and leave only the few creeks now 
worked (a. wm the ca.e in Dawson), 
these few creeks will not be nearly so 
much ground as has been found pay
able In the Klondike and Nome is 
bound to dwindle to leas size than 
Dawson. Personally 1 am inclined to 
believe m the - country. Everything is 
overdone just now

THEODORE S. SOLOMONS.

c
thousands of tentssome

O. W. HOBBS RROF.

F DAWS0H6 four
Contractors & Builders

"y Ot

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER

Dealers In Bonders’ Supplies
ROu««fittera and Undertakers

. a prominent 
ol the Sksgtoy 
arrival on the 
oon, and is to- 
time friend, J, 

il grocery. Me 
laska’s pioneer 
engaged in thd 

i years or mon 
member of tk 
: and is oneef 
property own*

-

* I

Special Values!are made or means found to work thecom -
beach below the present water line or 
the trunda back of the beach, the beach 
diggings are not likely to cut much ice 
in the general problem of Nome’s, fo- 

If half the creeks on which excel-

Made Paderewski.
The subjoined story narrates m an in

teresting manner how Paderewski," the 
renowned pianist, took the first " step 
that led to his present fame and for
tune.

At the age of 27 Paderewski was in 
Psiis—whither seem to go all pobt 
«loans, not when they die, but when 
they struggle to live. He confesses 
that he as miserably poor, that he owed 
much, that the future seemeed to have 
nothing for him.

Bgt the day came when he met a Po
lish princess, who was so impressed 
with his powers that she . offered him 
the sum of 100 francs to play at her 
bouse. Unable to Indulge in the luxury 
of a carrriage, he walked there, and 
played—well, as Paderewski only can 
play.

At the end of hîa performance his 
hostess, observing the young man’s 
fatigue (he was probably in those days 
more at home in the cafe where the fra
grant cup at three sous, of which A1 
phonse Daudet speaks lovingly, wa» 
vended), offered to send him home in 
her carriage. But with pride in hi* eye 
and defiance in his mien, the pianist 
declined.

“Madame,” he said, “my carriage 
is at the door.”

And with that he walked out.,'
Such an attitude was one to win a 

woman’s sympathy. Hie new patroness 
was delighted both with bis marvelous 
gilts and his graceful bearing. She 
spoke of him in the salons. Engage
ments began to come swiftly. In a few 
years hie name was ringing through the 
city. And from that time be never 
looked back.—Golden Penny Magazine.

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store. ,

We fit glaaaea. Pioneer drug store. 

Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion*

We are offering great values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

people surging through 
coarse, they eat and sleep and buy, a 
let little things, which makes busi- 
«* for those who cater to such neces- 

| silies. Of course also, there are a few 
people who are engaged in the trans
ection of ordinary business of a mining 
camp, notably the people interested in 
the few developed mines near by. The 
crowded restaurants and saloons and 
the debarking and storing operations 
of the large concerns give an air of ac
uity to the external aspect of the town, 
bat this is wholly misleading for obr, 
vions reasons. The people as a whole,

: whether Dawsomtes or rank chechakos, 
are either doing nothing or ate getting 
quietly ready to operate in due course.
I at once established a mining, real 
estate and general brokerage office with 
Mr. F. C. Bernoudy, and I am also in 
partnership p in the practice ( prospec- 

: tively) of the law with Mr. S. j. Laza- 
j rns, who arrrived here somewhat tardily 

by the quaranlined Ohio.
Uxttie W*ré tb ig'nofe prospective con- 

dmons, that is to say, the mining prob
abilities, the present conditons in the 

1/town would be discouraging in the 
FSIgbest degree. Now, the situation of 
I affairs appears to be just this, the pos- 
| abilities of Nome as a place in which 
I to do a rushing business depend very: 

t such step wiE 00 the showing of the surround--
ch accessions«« | ««ntry. Of course, at first bluab,

this is a very obvious truism, but what 
[ 1 mean is this,: In Dawson, for in- 

* tbtnce, there was any quantity of busi- 
Sylvester talk* I **®s over districts which absolutely 

Ipoint of a Sklg- ■ ^tered out and finally became wortb- 
i no reason whj I it8s- This was rendered possible, in 
mid not Be bV the fact that the

Klondike excitement was the first thing 
®f its kind in the north and confidence 
ia the richness of the country was very 
greet and very blind and speculation in 
these worthless creeks was prolonged.
Here it is different. The Klottdikera 
*r* wise frdqi experience and the out

il Invoice. *iders from example and precept—and
iok has received *•* moreover rather impecunious. Of
f state a letter i*^ “met, there will always be busieness dus
e some time since SS speculative values as there is bound either Fort Safety or Po. ' ***"£7™
as to whether # to be when the subject of business is be used as a seaport, and that a railed
hat a consular in- «de, opaque ground. But this i, . will bring the gooda to Nome ^>U .n
ny all gold do* ewe. skeptical and conservative mob the town were held at a high figure
to U. £. territory, «d while things will howl if the gold which wa® 11 -(° "T * Now

» found widely diffused throughout thereupon jobbed off then goods. Now
the country, yet it appears pretty Cer-, rP»«s have fallen to atout half, and jrt 
fin that the business of the town will there are no takers. Bnt as be season

progresse* and an, considerable mining 
is done, confidence will return, I pr«- 

and people will buy low and 
to them from their tenta on

tnre.
lent prospects are reported turn out 

fair, ttiis will be a strong mining 
But just now there

b represents*** 
ernçon Mr. Syl- --even

camp for years, 
has been almost nothing of real value 
done ontside of the three or four creeks

..
mu-

WE MUST HAVE ROOMa pleasure trip, ,1 
:sire to visit tk* i 

am delighted 
is more the ap- ■ 

I expected to

discovered and worked last summer. 
However, the Dawson people and other 
miners—many being from Colorado and 
Montana—are now getting out into the 
country and careful prospecting *ill be 
done. Many people wont sell claims 
they hold at the moderate prices which 
they occasionally get a chance to sell 
for, and la(ge offers for certain proper
ties on the kind of cteekp I named sec
ond in the above enumeration have been 
refused, which argues great confidence 
on the part of those who should know 
the country best. On the other hand 
most of the claim owners are anxious 
to sell some of their claims, but as they 

mostly poor- men this is natural, 
especially where they refuse to sell all 
their holdings.

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall anil 
Winter, and we will offer special Inducement, to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

of the Skagny 
at the Yukon* - 
tent theif field 
it bonding prot
ia, they are vh 
competing will 
thants. He he 
Blaine principle 

iks it eminently 
mid be alloaEÉs 
nstance, through 
Canada will •& 

bond whisky

Hershberg»
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DineCTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK FKQNT STHEET

m

BE SHY!
.1/your toilet cleaned 
rf garbage removed,

DON’Tare
tory
Acting Secretary 
ipanlding wa* in- 
ic situation was 
lat promise* we« j 
’ to endeavor tel 
eut conditional 

bonding privt-J 
ded, the custo* " 
be tliseontimaLr

Tbe values placed on property differ 
greatly, as is usual at this stage of a 
camp’s growth. One 
for a claim. His neighbor is willing 
to take *500. Neithe can sell now, 
but perhaps in a few weeks when the 
strike, that one or the other of those 
men know, has been made is verified 
and mote prospecting done, the *5000 

will get just what he deserves and

If you need 
or any otheman wants $5000

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN, -1
'

s,, -4-1/ . Corner of Fourth Street aid Secoid Avene. m

........... ...................■tolireamcy dt KearneyNew Arrivals. |l» -7 ' ....
/ /1MONG the 9{£W GOODS fust

rtcefbed sre to be fount TUln

man
the $200 man will be selling for a rid
iculously low price. Of course there 
is the-cry of fake going up all over, as 
is natural. But the old timers, most of 
them, and especially all the intelligent 
witt-to-do men, tbe hnsinesa meo ebow 
by their operations that they have no 
doubt at all of the richness of the coun 
try. The big companies are building 
warehouses and other buildings on a 
propo-tionate scale to those in Dawson, 
but m general, aside from the big com
panies, there is not very heavy invest
ment in town improvements. No wharf 
bas been undertaken, but this may be 

to the belief that is prevalent that

the American ex- 
iw with thoseN

AURORA DOCK.

[I Freighting and TeamingINDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS,
CHECKED NAINSOOK, FANCY 
ORGANDIES, FANCY DIMITIES,

FETTA SILKS. "PUin <BUck Sstin 
"DUCHESS. '-Beautiful cBUch amf-ZI
Colored CREPONS, Eventno ^inks jj

iswiiicupracop!
Line of exPTIONS. ■

‘

«foods delivered a* the Forks, KWeisdw— 
sud Upper Boueuse ereeks.

11 Rates Reasonable...
I Satisfaction Uuarantetl

is elsewhere pio- 
down here at tbt !

Flannery Hotelmain here a wetk 
lich time be wijl 
of the creeks to 
lustry.

eoooe a «Messe witm c*aa 
aw. eaesea eivsw ewoete* m«rrtuTioR

No better In Dawson lor home comfort end 
cleanllnees . . .

Beds, $i.oo.
Horse, Feed and Bale Stable.

Saddle Horses for Hire

,
* i.*j •

Meals, $i.oo.
SILK §

BONDED CAftKIEHS

DALLY SERVICE
Bel Pea et Sound Pedal* and Pew 

(fold Dust Uttered lor fall Value.
f ; offiee si Usueaatar and Catderbead't Wharf

’Sse« SNOW WINDOWS m2nd St., bet 2nd and 3rd Aves. *
J. FLANNERY N. A.T.&T.CO.

|)ow Open for Bushiest
Grand Forks Market
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:

HINDLER, Hardware 

HINDLER, hardware0RR & TUKEY’S C
— c-resntr kJ

for all amount* 
a lue the inyoi», :-5wnoLtsAi.t sa< ter ah. 

at Dawsee PitosMeats of AH kindsust.
* letter from tk| 

E. B. Smee*
HINDLER, hardwarea<* grow any fastef thau the develop- 

®*ut of the country compels or at least 
Barrants. Before proceeding to speak 
°f Rhat . these prospects are I had bet- 

upte what perhaps i§ destined to be 
rteeption. I refet to certain litiga

tions

F. CEISMAN
toll y Kaeb Way

iaking inquiry f«- 
R. Whitney V 

heard of hi îSfcpi

Nsa, «Ht Mottcaru *#Quick Action yÿ 
By Phone 4v

su me,
To Grand Forksmove on

the beach. Much of the disinclination 
to invest in real eaate is due to the un- 

over town property and mines certainty of litlw. A shocking coudi-

Lti-imptodingJn . sqmetbingrof a ato posrn-
This is on like a flootKand Lota were lieeiy j peu, _ t™”

U is held in check, by reason of 810n te^points of the law.
that the courts are no( yet or- To sum up-—there »eems to be an m 

j Seized, but when thejjlo get to busi- mense country here which it * will I»** 
it will rush forward and the law time to prospect, and in the meantimq 

afcM* othet-fcoisHiawaon which the town will be conservatively -handled 
litigation depends will have a -the surplus of people and goods meet- 

!*toporary activityv. Aside from this, ing inevitable fate of low and sicrince 
’"ink that my proposition is a sate But this over pit» has really nothing to 

to ' hank on, that the whole future do with the real conditions and pros-

Ml, Lewis X Sitf GO.leaves Fork»
Arrive at Dew sou w.
leave Dawson -------
Arrive at Forks —
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Granite and Enamelled Ware. •Kales to
F ft

1 »tich UST INDAWSON HARDWARE CO.,
;Office Telephone Exchange Next to 

A C Office Bu!!4tne.
Donald B. Olson General fUnagej
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In the police court yesterday alter
coon, Magistrate Sear t h presiding, 
Francesco Rodriguez was held over to 
the territorial coWt on the charge of 
attempting to commit a nameless crime 
on the person1 of 10-yeaivold Clifford 
Moore. ^Although frustrated jjg bis pur
pose, the evidence was sufficiently,con
clusive to warrant the hold over of the 

Rodriguez has been in the em
ploy of the government in that be was 
working on the ditch which la being 

ructei in the southern part of the

MS- 4eatb _by drowning as a result pf 
the ugietting of the Florence S.
-................... ~ASémiiiiüllk'

About a ,year ago a letter from Coïï 
D. MacGregor, written at Dawson, was 
read in (he house of commons, Ottawa, 
by Mr Borden, member of parliament 
for Halifax, during the debate-on Yu
kon affairs. This communication al
though it contained nothing of a scurril
ous nature or personal attack, was re
ferred to in a subsequent debate and 
freply commented on by the leading city 1;
journals of Canada. During the session , The case ot Ernest Jordan, the 

„ , j i ,j4 licensed manner who was on the Flor-of parliament just closed a letter writ- eDCe s and at the wheel when that
ten at Dawson by Dr. Catto was read in steamer capsized, which case was start 
the same chamber by Mi. Bell, M. P. ed yesterday afternoon,was again called 
for Pictou, which it wfll be remem- this morning, but as the inquest over
.__ . . , . ,, » * », the bodies of Mrs. Stewart and Walter
bered stirred a hornet’s nest. Monastes, two of the three victim» of

Col. MacGregor has been elected tbe Florence S. disaster, was on this

^^Blacksmith’s C wm

Dawson Mill Men Meet in Solemn Con
clave last Night. — Yt■ X»

,THE FAMOUS CUMBERLAND STONE COAL. 'M
-......... . .. ay the sack or TOll

ma».

PIu '
Prices, on All Grades of Butiding Ha- 

terial Greatly Advanced — Five 
Companies Combine.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,coi

From Wednesday’s Dalit.)
A combination of lumber interests was 

formed last evening at a meeting of the 
representatives of the varions local saw 
mills.

The price of lumber as agreed upon 
last evening will be as follows for to
day only : Rough lumber $75* and 
dressed $100,

After this tbe price sgreed upon will 
be: Rough lumber $85; dressed, two 
sides $120, four sides, beaded, etc., for 
ceiling and such purposes $125. The 
price of sluice lumber was fixed at $150. 

The companies represented at the 
™ meeting held in the office of the Yukon 

saw mill last evening were: The Klon 
dike Mill, Canadian-Ynkon Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Yukon Saw Mil), the Ladne 
Co. and the Hobbs Saw Mill Co.

When it is said that the prevailing 
rate has been $70 for rough lumber and 
$90 for dressed, it will be seen that the 
rates as qtioted under the agreement 
reached last evening, are a material ad
vance.

The Powerful Steamer
He

Eogiiforenoon, further hearing of Jordan’s 
case was postponed until this afternoon. 
Several of the skippers and pilots ot 
other up-river steamers were in court 
this morning as witnesses, but whether 
for the crown or ’ defence was not- 
learned.

chairman, with Dr. Catto as secretary 
Of thé committee appointed by the mass 
meeting for the reception of Lord Mm- 
to. In the light of what has transpired, 
the selection of those _t"wo particular 
personages by the citizens of Dawson 
to take a leading part in the reception 
of the queen’s representative aeeths a 
rather singular coincidence, but never- 
fiieJÜM appropriate and no doubt may 
result in corroborating the representa
tions they have made with respect to 
the Yukon affairs.

J. P. LIGHT 1

WILL SAIL FOR
Flora Goes Again Up Stewart.

The success attendipg the recent ex
cursion of the Flora to tbe Stewart river 
has impelled the managers to put her 
again in commission for "another trip 
up that river. She will sail next Fri
day at 10 o’clock. Fifteen passengers 
have been booked already and 20 tone 
of freight have been contracted for, the 
T. &. E. Co, shipping that amount to 
their trading post at the moutifof the 
McQuesten. W. M. Mather will be in 
charge of the consignment.

Among those booked for the trip are 
prospectors for English companies. 
Capts. Martineau and Campbell will 
navigate the boat. —

White Horse and Way Points
S
s Conigbt at 8 o'clockmS Next

WADE THE SAVIOR. BB(Continued from page 1.

amendments to mining laws. Careful 
consideration ot letters and petitions re
ceived here convinces me every reason 
able request regarding mining-laws can 
be met in near future. Impossible for 
me to visit Yukon now. Hope tc get 
there before many months.

(Signed) CLIFFORD S1FTON.
From out the mysteries of the above 

dispatch Mr. Sifton’s Dawson spokes
man professes to read a lesson of joy 
and hilarity which would put to the 
blush the doings which histoty records 
followed close upon the attaching of 
King John’s signature to tbe great char
ter of English liberties.

But read and re-read and read still 
for tbe third time, there is nothing in 
tbe message which tells of salvation 
actually granted. There is indeed an 
inkling of an inclination to turn the 
now cured (bat until lecently deaf) ear 
of omnipotence in oui; direction, but it 
does not say that' our plaintive cries for 
help are hdeeded or that our desires for 
e.D«w order of things have been acced
ed to. It merely tells—how often in
deed have we listened to similar glow
ing promises—that we are to be looked 
after ; that our wants are in the minds 
and in the hearts end prayers of our 
rulers and that we shall no longer worry 
but leave all the rest to their wisdom.

Cut Rates ANDg- -'ll

.Hew Is This.
The steamer Utopia, Capt. Clinger, 

arrived yesterday afternoon from Nome. 
She got awny t-iMn Skagway for Seattle 
in the evening. The ship did not call 
at Dutch Harbor. She left Nome 

- July 22.
Passengers on tbe Utopia coming here 

included 25 for Seattle and 25 were 
bound for this port and Upper Yukon 
points. Those for the Yukon points 
came this way, say some of the nnm 
her, because St. Michael has declared a 
quarantine against Nome and no one is 
permitted to enter there from Nome, 
nor to go up the Yukon river on the 
steamers. —Skagway Alaskan.

The above appeared in the Skagway 
paper of August 1, at which time the 
passengers from Nome had been just 16 
days away from that infected port. 
Many of them are doubtless in Dawson 
before this time as they could come 
ftem Skagway here in four days, thus 
reaching Dawson in 14 days from Nome, 
beating the beat time to be made from 
Nome by the lower Yukon. From tbe 
above it is apparent that disease is 
more apt to enter Dawson by tbe upper 
than by the lower Yukon, for the rea
son that steamers which leave Nome

wk For information relative to rates apply at Au I
The warmest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson fa at the Regina. 15
■ YUKON DOCK!Notice.

J. L. Sale & Co., the jewelers, will 
move their main store to tbe Aurora 
building opposite Aurora dock, Aug. 
8th.IF

-
A»c8

Canad
Meals at all hours. The Criterion. was hifi » publi.Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina. Stmr. FLORA
Will make anotfier trip up the

STEWART j 
RIVER

»

5 from '
lientWANTED. i Hr.WANTED—First-class barber; good wages 

' guaranteed. Apply Gomel Barber Shop. p7 Nthfcu.
Ih assertLOST AND FOUNDÜ couve

what
T OST-between mouth ol Bonanza and No. 86 

Roadhouse, a child's cape, gray and green tn 
color. Finder please leave at Nugget office, ert ! tion.

EngiiIk FOR SALE.___________
;j*OR SALE—The Caribou Roadhouse, which 
(_hBS liquor license for one year; doing fine 

Business. Apply Mrs. M. Rankin, Caribou City.
' %R SALE-Draft and saddle horses Inquire 

H. H. Honneu, 249 Third avenue, opp. New 
Postofflce.
"POR SALE—One 15, one 20 H. P. Westinghouse 

engine. Address R. V. Jones, 3rd ave. «8

E Î er-pn
view
Tssct
fathe

ci a bein$
be rei! 800 t
iog, 
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But 1 qw did it all come about? Did 
the approaching visit of the governor 
general of Canada have ought to do 
with it, or is Xtbere anything intbe 

direct for other AUekan points, except fact that an election unimportant though 
St. Michael, are not subject to quaran- it be i* soon to tie called in the Yukon, 
tine inspection, and it is, therefore, 
possible for a person to leave the Nome 
peatbouse and be in Dawson in 14 days 
by coming via Skagway and the upper 
Yukon.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS . — ;

ttURRITT A MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 
" Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front 8t. Sale deposit box In A.C. vaults.
ALEX HOWDEN-Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
a cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
AUGUSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission at., 
“ Dawson.
MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Conn- 
• selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.
HKNRY Bl.KECKKtt
ÛLKECKER AND Ds JOURNKL,
^ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslln Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

TO FRAZER FALLS Iir

I August t Otb at 10 a. tn. ! rm
&

iIs 1
Has the work ot two years in which 
every true-hearted man in the territory 
has borne his share, contributed noth
ing toward bringing about this wonder
ful metamorphosis, or is it true as sug
gested by the above referred to spokes
man that the whole thing has come 
about by virtue of the string which lay 
in the hand of the Crown.Prosecutor 
alone to pull. Please God that it all 
may prove true by whatever means it 
may come about; but until it is so 
proven ; until tbe fair Siftoman prom
ises are redeemed, until the plausible 
terms of that message are backed up 
and éubstantiated by legislative enact
ment, irrevocably signed, sealed and 
delivered, let there be no slacking in 
the fight for tbe just and fair laws 
which the Yukon must have if pros
perity is ever again to walk within oui 
borders. Let us place our taitb in the 
Almighty, but never overlook the fact 
that dry powder is an important essen
tial in the winning of a battle.

The State of the Market.
The editor was busy when he called 

and asked, ''How are the markets?" 
He was referred to the printer’s devil, 
who looked wise and said : "Youn 
men unsteady ; girls lively, willing an 
m demand ; papas firm, bnt declining ; 
mammas unsettled, but waiting for 
higher bids ; coffee,considerably mixed; 
fresh fish active and slippery ; wheat a 
grain better than barley ; eggs quiet, 
but expected to open up shortly ; whisky 
still going down ; onions ;trong and 
rising ; breadstuff heavy ; boots and 
shoes, those in the market are Soled and 
are constantly going up and down ; hats 
and caps hot as high as last year, ex
cept foolscap, which is stationery ; to
bacco very low and has a downward 
tendency ; silver, close, but not close 
enough to get hold of; cheese lively.” 
—Kx.

(FRIDAY NEXT)

$50* FARE Including 
Meals and Berthi iBodies Arrive.

Constable Lee, of the N. W. M. P., 
stationed at Hootalinqua arrived on the 
steamer Eldorado last night with the 
bodies of Mrs. Stewart and Walter Moo
es tea, two of tbe three victims of the 
Florence S. disaster. The bodies were 
taken to the barracks where inquests are 
being held today by McDonel.

Numerous witnesses were called but 
none of them could identify the body 
supposed to be that of L. W. Monastes, 
tbe late steward of the Florence S. 
Engineer Blake testified that he bad 
seen the deceased dressed in a brown 
suit previous to the time of the acci
dent, but at the time of it# occurrence 
be could not tell what sort of clothes

TURN AND DK JOURNKL

/Î For particulars inquire at officem 5 Klondike Corporation, Ltd., j
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

nKlOOl'RT. McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barris-
at ± 2,W

holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Beleourt, Q. C , 

J. McDougal, John P. Smith.
1VADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C. Office Building.
pATTVI.I.O A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries 
* Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

Ü i I«

§r p,M. Frank
....."

SMITH the OrPlK
VS. ■ ■/11

5LAVIN
:

1q'ABOR & HULME— Barristers and Solicitors; 
* Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building. ' ■
M I. HAGEL, Q. C„ Barrister. Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely & Cq. hardware 
storè.TIrît aWtms:.... ...................... 3------------- —

(Xall this Week

Sidney. (Irundy a Celebrated Play 1» 

______

f »,
three**

X'.
mA BEAVERS.

JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Assayer tor Bank 
oi British North America. Gold dust melt

ed and assayed. Assays made oi quarts and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

■0
the steward waa wearing.

Mrs. Katy Creaap was standing near 
the steward when the wreck occurred, 
but could not tell much about his dress 
except that he ^as in his shirt sleeves 
which were rolled up.......

Dr. Thompson produced a letter and 
vest pocket memorandum taken frotp 
the body on its arrival here. The en
velope bore the address of L. W. Mon
astes, Seattle, Wash., but the letter was 
illegible owing to its long soaking. 
The words dear Walter were discernible, 
hut there was no signature.

Walter Monastes was the name made 
out in the book, otherwise tiliingjnoth 
ing.

10-Round Glove Contest A pool’s ParadiSjgg
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS

TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 

Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike

-------AT THE:---- -
m w

Palace grand

Friday, August 24
CHARACTERS BY THE COM PAN*.First Ave. aud 

Hotel, Dawson.

S G" 0ENT18TS.
T)H. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work Gold, aluminum Or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex 
Change Building, ________ . .________

The Laughable SkitEE-
CURIO’S EYEGLASSES?

Jim Post’s Act—A SECRET. _ .—

jÿp)HR & WILKiSl p

GROCERS

Winner to take all the gate receipts 
money; sm

GOVERNMENT SALE Bonanza ■? Market------ OF------:r
:■ All OuP,Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality. ,
TELEPHONE 33

flining Claimif

mf. I *%THE undersigned will receive written oBerjs 
up to 12 o'clock noon of the l&th day of 

August, 1900, ipr the following mining property 
formerly owned by Antoine Beneyton, row dç, 
ceased, viz.:

DIISOIEd Meet, (Me pamioa . .Diners’Family Trade...Mr». Creaap, on being recalled said 
she would not swear to the identity of 
the body, bnt from the height and gen
eral appearance of tbe body she believed 
it to be that of Monastes. She remem
bered the high forehead and very fine 
hair of the ÿoung man, and also bis 
arms.

It wss little wonder that the body 
could not be identified positively by 

' witness, as it is in such an advanced 
state of decomposition that it is be- 

^ yond chance of recognition.
The coroner's verdict returned this 

afternoon is that the deceased came to

ss n

^,Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging

Third Street and Third Avene». - __
Sïl i »

MRS. M. GLASS, m
Representing the Parisien c°f‘^rSe« 
Toronto, has opened e parlor 

- .opposite Barren & Hull’s Dock. |(H1
Twelve different styles Of CorseWjjj,-. 

to the form. Silk WsMi-■ a

in silver and gold, ,

#An tjndivlded one-hall interest In creek claim 
Nq. *2-(old 46) below discovery, Bonanza. _ 

Terms-CASH.
For- a jolly go, commend me to Sam 

Bonnitield’.a place Excellent liquor is 
served and an eminent mixologist is 
employed. Another large stock of 
liquors has lately been received.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina,

jgofftuén Grill, ' Third Street, near 
Third avenue. Go there for a first-class 
mealf ___________

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced p^icee.

I *
W. H. P. CLEMENT. 

Public Administrator. 
Pro. Building, Dawson, 2nd August, 1900. !

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
REMOVAL SALE OF

LightH Steady 
JISalMacfty 

H Salt
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. OIsoy, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tfl. No 1

hlUlimry and fancy Goods. electric
store on Second avenue, opposite S-Y. t. Co. 
Prior to out removal we will offer special in
ducements to customers. Present location : 
Second avenue, hear Third street.

SUMMERS A ORRELL.

Time Cerd.
lea^œ^^L I !
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday» at s» 1
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